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Academic Calendar

1964-1965
First Term
August
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
November

29
1
2
3
8
12
14
28
21

Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Saturday

November 25
November 30
December 8
December 19

Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday

Registration (8 :30 a.m.-1l : 30 p.m.)
Registration (6:00 p.m.-9:30 p .m . )
Registration (6:00 p .m .-9:30 p.m.)
Registration (6:00 p .m.-9:30 p.m.)
Day and Evening classes begin.
Last d ay for late registration.
Last day for change in schedules.
Last day for withdrawal without record.
Teacher Education Examination Program and Graduate
Record Examination. (Fi le applications two weeks in
advance.)
Thanksgiving recess begins aft er last class.
Classes resume.
Feast of Immaculate Conception. (No classes.)
Term ends after last class.

Second Term
January
January
January
J anuary
January
J anuary

5
6
7
12
13
16

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

J anuary
April
April
April
April

26
13
20
24
25

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Saturday
Sunday

R egistration (6: 00 p.m.-9 : 30 p.m.)
Registra tion (6:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.)
Day and Evening classes begin.
Last day for Late Registration.
Last day for change in sched ul es.
Teacher Education Examination Program and Graduate
Record Examination. (Fi le app li cation two weeks ill
advance.)
Last day for withdrawal without record.
Easter recess begins after last class.
C lasses resume.
Term ends after last class.
Graduation Exercises.

Third Ter m- First Half
April
M ay
M ay

30
1
15

Friday
Sa turday
Saturd ay

May
M ay
M ay
May
Jun e

4
5
10
27
19

Tuesday
Wednesday
M onday
Thursd ay
Sa turday

June
June
Jun e
Jun e
Jun e
Jul y

19
21
23
24
30
10

Sa turd ay
M ond ay
Wednesday
Thu rsday
Wedn esday
Sa turd ay

R egistration (6 :00 p.m .-9:30 p.m .)
D ay and Evening classes begin.
T eacher Educat ion Examinati on Program. ( File applicati on two weeks in advance. )
Last day for late registration.
Las t day for change in schedul es.
Las t d ay for withdrawa l without record .
Asce nsion Thursday. (No classes . )
T erm ends aft er las t class.

Third T erm-S econd H all

August

7

Saturd ay

Registra tion (8 :30-11 :30 a.m. )
D ay and Everti ng classes begin.
Las t d ay for late registration .
Las t day for change in schedul es.
Last day for withdl'awa l without reco rd .
T eac her Ed uca tion Exa mina ti on Progra m and Gradu ate
R eco rd Exa min a ti on. (Fil e a ppli cat ion two weeks in
advance. )
T erm ends aft er las t cl ass.

First T erm / 965 -66
August
28-September 2
September 7 Tuesday

R egistra ti on
Day and Evening classes begin.

MAIN CAMPUS
LEGEND
1. Albert Emanuel Library
2. Fieldhouse
3. Flyers Hangar
4. Baujan Field
5. St. Joseph Hall

6. Chapel of the Immaculate Conception

'..,

7. St. Mary Hall
8. Women's Gymnasium, Music Building
9. Post Office
10. Chaminade Hall
11. Liberty Hall
12. Zehler Hall
13. Power House
14. Religion Building
15. John F. Kennedy Memorial Union

16. School of Business Administration
17. Sherman Hall of Science
18. Wohlleben Hall
19. Alumni Hall
20. Founders Hall
21. ROTC Building
22. M echanical Engineering Laboratory
23. Marycrest Residence Hall
24. Stuart Hall
25. Maintenance and utility buildings

General Information
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The ultim ate purpose of graduate work at the University of D ayton is identical with
the general purpose of the University itself, n amely, "to provide an academic atmosphere in which Christian principles of thought and action are the essential integrating
and d.ynamic forces impelling the students to pursue, to cherish, and to disseminate
what IS true, good and beautiful."
The immedia te obj ectives of a graduate school distinguish it from every other
type or level of educational institution. Through its faculty, it seeks to create and
maintain an academic a tmosphere tha t is essential to graduate work. Its influence,
the.re.fore, extends first to its Own membership, by promoting all forms of scholarly
aCtIvIty.

It labors further to give its students a thorough grasp of a chosen field of knowledge, special skills in methods of research, and sh arpened powers of independent
thought. Under the guidance and inspiration of a scholarly staff, students are given
the constant use of library, labora tories, and other educational faci lities. Above all,
a graduate student is expected to bring m arked initiative to his work and to assume
full responsibility for the progress of his studies. The courses of instru ction can be no
more than the point of departure and a bas is for wide reading and personal investigation.
The number of credit hours demanded for a graduate degree is merely the material
requirement; the form and substance of graduate work are conceived as the mastery
of a subject-matter with understanding of its relations to kindred branches of
knowledge.
In short, gradua te work, for the student a t the University of D ayton, has for its
purpose an integra ted program of advanced study based on adequa te undergraduate
preparation in a specific field of study. It presupposes academic and p ersonal maturity
and makes more than average demand upon the initiative, the industry, and the
scholarship of the candida tes for an advanced degree.
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ACCREDITATION
The University of Dayton is officia lly accredited by the fo llowing agencies:
The State of Ohio, Department of Education.
The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
The National Counci l for Accreditation of Teacher Education (for preparation
of elementary and secondary school teachers).
The Engineers' Council for Professional Development for Civil, Electrical, and
Mechanical Engineering curricula; also for programs of Electrical, Industrial, and
Mechanical Technology in the Technical Institute.
The University has the approval of the American Medical Association for its
Pre-Medical program and of the American Chemical Society for its program in
Chemistry.
The University holds institutional membership in the following associations:
The Association of American Colleges; The American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education; The American Council on Education; The American Society
for Engineering Education; The International Council on Education for Teaching;
The National Catholic Educational Association; The National League for Nursing;
The Ohio Association of Counselor Educators; The Ohio College Association; The
Council on Social Work Education; The Ohio Council for the Advancement of Educational Administration; Ohio Counc il on Advanced Placement.

Academic Information
ADMISSION
Men and women graduates of approved coIleges or universities with a bachelor's degree
are eligible for admission. Applicants must have had an adequate undergraduate
preparation in their proposed field of study and must show promise for pursuing higher
studies satisfactorily.
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

I

Inquiries concerning admissions and requests for application forms shou ld be addressed
to the Dean of the school in which the applicant wishes to become a candidate for a
degree, that is, the Dean of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, the Dean of
the School of Business Administration, the Dean of the School of Education, or the
Dean of the School of Engineering. .
The application for admission to graduate work should be submitted by August 1
for the fal! term, by December 1 for the second term, by April 1 for the third term,
and by June 1 for the second half of the split third term. It is the responsibility of the
student that his application, with all the necessary supporting documents, be complete
and in order before registration if he is to be admitted as a graduate student.
Students from foreign countries may be admitted to graduate courses for which
they are prepared, and, if found capable, to pursue a program leading to a degree. In
addition to the information required of a ll students, the foreign student must submit
with his application for admission:
1. A statement from a qualified official that the applicant can read, write, speak,
and understand English sufficiently to pursue a program of graduate work in
the field of his choice (exception being made for those whose native language
is English).
2. A statement certified by a responsible person or group that his finances are
sufficient to maintain him while in residence.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
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3. A statement by a responsible medical authority certifying to the student's physical, mental, and emotional balance adequate for the work he intends to undertake.
CLASSIFICA TION OF STUDENTS AFTER ADMISSION
Regular Students
Regular students are those who have met satisfactorily a ll the general requirements
of the school in which the student is accepted and the specific requirements of the
Department in which he is working.
Special Students
Special studen ts are those who belong to any of the foIlowing categories:
1. Those on conditional status, that is to say, applicants who must fulfill some
prerequisite imposed by the specific School and Department, before their
admission to regular status.
2. Non-programmed students who fulfiIl all requirements and are taking courses
for credit, but are not seeking a degree.
3. Auditors, that is, properly qualified students who wish to foIlow graduate
courses without working for credit. Auditors may be admitted to graduate
courses with the permission of and under the conditions required by the Dean.
Tuition for auditors is the same as for regular students.
4. Those properly qualified students working toward a degree in another institution who have written authorization from the Dean of that institution to take
specific courses at the University of Dayton, for transfer of credit. Such students
must satisfy all the registration requirements in the given course that are
mandatory for students working toward a degree at the University of Dayton.
DEGREES
The University of Dayton offers advanced studies leading to a degree of Master of
Arts, Master of Business Administration , Master of Science, Master of Science in
Education, ancl Master of Science in Engineering.
SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL DEGREES
Course Requirements
To date the Schools of Arts and Sciences, Business, Education, and Engineering offer
programs variously distributed in time, lead ing to the Master's degree. Specific requirements are listed in those sections of this BuIletin which describe these degrees. Each
School also provides through a particular course-offering, a philosophical orientation
to the over-a ll intent of the graduate programs in order to insure correlation with the
general purposes of the University .

R esidence R equirements
Residence requirements at the University of D ayton call for the equivalent of time
normally demanded by the successful comp letion of twenty-four credit hours of graduate work. During the initial years of operation of any program, exceptions to this
limitation may be made with the ap proval of the Dean concerned.
Tim e Limit
All requirements for a Master's degree must be satisfied within five calendar years
from the time of admission to candidacy.
Graduate Work in Other Institutions
A maximum of six semester credit hours of graduate work m ay be allowed in transfer
from other accredited institutions provided the work be of "B" grade quality or better.
During the initial years of operation of any new program, exceptions to this limitation
may be made with the approval of the Dean concerned.
R egistration of Undergraduate Students for Graduate Courses
An undergraduate student may register for graduate courses only under the following
conditions:
I. Approval must be obtained from the Graduate Committee of the particular
Graduate School offering the course.
2. The student must be within fifteen (15) semester hours of completing the
credit hour requirements for graduation in his undergraduate program.
3. The student's total load must not exceed seventeen (17) hours.
4. Credit obtained for the graduate courses may not be counted towa rd both the
Bachelor's and the future M aster's degrees.
5. The graduate tuition rates must be paid when registering in graduate courses.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
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Language R equirement
A reading knowledge of a foreign language may be required for a Master's degree at
the discretion of the D epartment. Language courses for the convenience of graduate
students can be had by special arrangement on a class or tutorial basis, through the
Chairman of the Language Department. No graduate credit is allowed for the fulfillment of these language requirements.
Grades and Examinations
Grades are expressed on the student's permanent record in the following manner :
A- Excellent
.. 4 qua lity points
B-Good ..
. .... 3 quality points
C-Passing
...........
. . . 2 quality points
F- Failing ......... .. .... .. ... . .. . . . .. . .. 0 quality points
I- Incomplete
........
. .. 0 quality points
W-Withdrawal
.0 quality points
Graduate stud ents must main tain a general three-point average to be eligible for
candidacy and for the comprehcnsive examinations .
Admission to Candidacy
It is the student's responsibility to app ly for admission to candidacy. Application blanks
may be obtained from the D ean's office. The most important consideration in the
admission of a student to candidacy is the qua litativc standard of the student's record
in his graduate work . Applicants who are d eemed unqualified at this point will be
advised to discontinue their program.

C om pre hensive Examinations
A comprehensive examina tion is required by a ll Schools for the M as ter's degree. The
exam ina tion may be ora l or written, or both. Applications for alI comprehensive
examina ti ons must be a pproved by the C ha irman of the student's major d epartment
at least two weeks prior to the examina tion. Students who fa il in a comprehensive
examin a tion may on the recommendation of the Chairman of the D epartment, be
admitted to a second examina tion, but not sooner than the next term or summer
session, and no late r than one calendar year. If a second examination is unsatisfactory,
no further trial may be granted.
Th esis
In those departm ents requmng a thesis or an equiva lent project, the work may not
be undertaken without th e ap proval o[ the Departmental Chairman or of an advisor
delegated by the D ean; both the form and the con tent of the thesis must have the
approva l of three m embers of the D epartment, including the faculty advisor and
the Chairman.
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Three final copies of an approved thesis in correct form must be submitted by
the student.
Theses may not be published, in whole or in part, without the approval of the
Administration of the University.
Withdrawals from Courses
Any withdrawal or change of course after the last date of late registration is allowed
only with written permission. Any change of course or withdrawal must be filed with
each office that has a record of the student's admission form.
Use of Advanced Undergraduate Courses in the Graduate Program
1. Normally not more than six semester credit hours of the student's total graduate
program may be selected from designated upper-division (300-400) courses.
2. When upper-division courses are permitted for credit on the graduate level,
the work done in such courses shall be of "B" grade or better.

REGISTRATION
Registration is required each term or session of all students who enter course work
for credit; and of all students who wish to audit courses. Graduate students register
on the regular registration days on the dates and at the times assigned to the evening
school. The written approval of the proper Dean is req uired for admission to any course.
LIBRARY RESOURCES
!he Albert Emanuel Library houses all general holdings plus the concentration of titles
the field of Electrical Engineering.
Graduate students have the privilege of open access to the stacks in the Albert
Emanuel Library upon presentation of their registration card to the librarian.
Specialized libraries are also open to graduate students as follows:
1. Departmental Libraries
a. Biology, Mathematics, Physics, Psychology .. . Sherman Hall Library, third
floor.
b. Chemistry, and Chemical, Mechanical, and Civil Engineering . .. Wohlleben Hall Library, third floor.
c. Mariology ... Marian Library on second floor of Albert Emanuel Library.
d. Education ... Curriculum Library on second floor of Chaminade Hall.
2. Other Libraries in the Area:
There are several other libraries in the area available to graduate students.
These include the public libraries, the Engineers' C lub, Miami Valley
Hospital, certain local industries, certain areas at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, and the libraries of the affiliated institutions.
ill
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SEPARATION FROM THE UNIVERSITY
Sepa ration from the University may follow upon graduation, withdrawal by the student, or dismissal.
The admission of candidates, their continuance and status, the awa rding of
academic credits, and th e granting of a degree, are all subject to the ord inary regulatory
powers of the University. It reserves the right to cancel, a t its discretion , any of these
privileges for reasons considered sufficient by its own governing body.
The various D eans reserve the right to review at intervals the work of their
graduate students, and, in consultation with the Chairman of the Department, to
recommend that those who are not doing work of a high caliber be advised to discontinue courses leading to a degree.
The disciplinary authority of the University is vested in the President by right,
and in the Deans and other officers on whom jurisdiction may be conferred for specific
cases and in restricted areas.
For transcripts of records, app lication should be made to the Office of the
Registrar of the University. Transcripts are issued only as reques ted by the student.
In normal periods of the calendar year, excluding principally registration or examination periods, a time allowance of a week should be made for the preparation of a
transcript. The first copy reques ted after graduation will be issued gratis. For each
additional record, a fee of $1.00 will be charged.

Financial Information
GENERAL REGULATIONS
It is a general rule of the University that tuition and laboratory fees are payable before
attendance at any instructional or laboratory period, unless exceptional arrangements
have been made with the Business Manager of the University and cleared by him in
writing through the office of the Treasurer.
All fees are subject to change at the discretion of the Trustees of the University.
Applications for refunds on any kind of fees will be given consideration only
within the limits of time and amount set by the general rules of the University.
Where voluntary withdrawal, dismissal, illness, physical disability, or any extraordinary contingencies require a student to leave, he must notify the Dean of the
School in which he is enrolled.
VETERANS
Veterans admitted to graduate courses must submit with their formal registration the
Certificate of Eligibility for studies by the V.A. under Title 38, United States Code.
Lacking the necessary document applicable to his case, the prospective student must
register as a non-veteran and pay the required tuition and fees.
Application for benefits under Title 38, United States Code, is made at the
Veterans Administration in Cincinnati. Advice and consultation for veterans may be
had at the Veterans Service Office of the University of Dayton in St. Mary's Hall.
TUITION AND FEES
Tuition for Courses Tak en for Undergraduate Credit
Per registered credit hour for lecture course ..
........ $21.00
Per clock hour for laboratory course.
. ..... . .... $14.00
Tuition for Courses Taken for Graduate Credit
Per registered credit hour for lecture course.
... $24.00-$30.00
Per clock hour for laboratory course.
. ... $18.00

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
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Fees

Registration
........... .
.. .. . ....
. ... ... $ 2.00
Penalty for late registration .. .
. . . . . ...
. . $ 5.00
A second comprehensive exam ina tion .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... $25.00
. .. .... . ....... . .. .......... $10.00
A second language examination.
A deferred semester examination.
.. . .............. .. $ 5.00
Graduation . ... . . .... . ...... .
..............
. . $25.00
. . . No charge
Transcripts: First transcript.
............. $ 1.00
Each subsequent transcript ...
FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, ASSISTANTSHIPS
A limited number of Research Fellowships and of Research or Teaching Assistantships
are available to students who are qualified. These carry a stipend and tuition refund
provision which enables the recipients to complete the requirements for the degree
in a two-year period.
Detailed information and forms for making app lication may be secured from
the Dean of the School in which study is to be done.

Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences

The objectives of Graduate work in the Arts and Sciences coincide with the general
aims and philosophy of education that characterize the University of Dayton. Specific
objectives and requirements of the several departments are presented in the following
programs:
THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN BIOLOGY
Statement of Purpose:

The general objective of graduate work in the Department of Biology is to give the
student a basis for a thorough understanding and appreciation of his chosen discipline.
Specifically, the graduate program is intended:
a. To enable the student to pursue studies toward m0re advanced degrees.
b. T o qualify the student for industrial and governmental careers in the field of
Applied Biology.
c. To equip teachers for scholarly competence in Biology.
Sp ecific R equirements of th e D epartment:

a. Undergraduate prerequisites: An applicant is admitted if the admissions committee of the Department is satisfied that the applicant is fully qualified to undertake
the degree program.
The following undergraduate prerequisites a re recommended:
(1) A total of twenty-four to thirty credit hours in the fi eld of Biology, of which
eighteen to twenty-four credit hours must correspond to the Department's
300-400 course designation.
(2) Two semesters each of General Chemistry and Organic Chemistry.
(3) Two semesters of Physics.
(4) Two semesters of Mathematics, usually Algebra and Trigonometry.
The graduate student may be required to fulfill undergraduate prerequisites before he

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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is admitted to graduate courses for which, in the judgment of the Departmental Committee, the student is not qualified.
b. Seminars: Graduate students are required to participate in seminars conducted
by the Department of Biology. A maximum of two graduate credit hours will be
permitted for these seminars.
c. Requirements for the Master's Degree in Biology:
( 1) Thirty credit hours of acceptable course work and research. The graduate
student is permitted three to six credit hours for research .
(2) The graduate student must have included in his academic record, either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, courses in Genetics, Physiology, Microbiology and Histology.
(3) Pro-Seminar: Will be offered at regular intervals to satisfy University requirements; may be replaced by Phi 505: Inter-Disciplinary Seminar.
(4) A general written examination fo llowing the completion of a major portion
of the course requirements.
(5) The presentation and acceptance of a thesis based on the student's laboratory
research problem. At the discretion of the departmental Graduate Committee,
the graduate student may be permitted to present an acceptable thesis based
on an exhaustive literature research or a project approved by the Department.
Course Offerings:

The program is designed so that part-time students will be able to obtain the Master's
degree in five terms of late afternoon, evening, and summer sessions.
The course offerings for 1964-65 are as follows:
First Term-August 1964:
Bio 407 Embryology
Bio 410 Radiation Biology
Bio 411 General Bacteriology
Bio 501 Seminar
Bio 599 Thesis
Second Term-January 1965:
Bio 412 Human Genetics
Bio 416 Pathogenic Bacteriology
Bio 501 Seminar
Bio 590 Pro-Seminar (Phi 505)
Bio 599 Thesis
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THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN CHEMISTRY
Statement of Purpose:
The purpose of the Master's program in Chemistry is to present to the student a
rigorous approach to modern theories in Chemistry, and to increase his desire and
potential toward fundamental research through a program of literature search and
laboratory experimentation.
Specific Requirements of the Department:
a . Undergraduate prerequisites: The undergraduate prerequIsItes shall be the
minimum requirements specified by the American Chemical Society. Those students
who have graduated from A.e.S. approved schools will have fulfilled these requirements. Others may have to take certain courses concurrently from the undergraduate
program to meet A.C.S. requirements.
b. Undergraduate courses open to graduate students: Credit for certain undergraduate non-Chemistry electives may be allowed at the discretion of the Chairman
of the Department.
c. Requirements in terms of credit hours for the Master's Degree in Chemistry:
Twenty-four credit hours of course work and six credit hours of research are required.
A thes is based on the research, which may be an exhaustive literature search, is
required. Every thesis must be approved by a Thesis Committee, appointed by the
Chairman of the Departmen t.

The fo llowing courses are required :
Chm 503 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
Chm 504· Advanced Inorganic Chemistry
Chm 505 Advanced Organic Chemistry
Chm 506 Advanced Organic Chemistry
Chm 507 Advanced Physical Chemistry
Chm 508 Advanced Physical Chemistry
Chm 510 Pro-Seminar or Phi 505 Inter-Disciplinary Seminar
Chm 520-521 Research
Electives:

Three hours of electives which may be taken from the following listing. Other
electives may be chosen with the approval of the Chairman of the Chemistry
Department.
Chm 511 Biochemistry
Chm 514 Advanced Analytical Chem istry
Mth 421 Advanced Calculus I
Phy 420 Introduction to the Solid State
Phy 440 X-Rays
Course Offerings:

The program is designed so that part-time students will be able to obtain the Master's
degree in five terms of late afternoon and even ing sessions.
The course offerings for 1964-65 are as fo llows:
First Tern1- August 1964:
Chm 507 Advanced Physical Chemistry
Chm 511 Biochemistry
Chm 520 or 52 1 Research
Second Term- January 1965:
Chm 508 Advanced Physica l Chemistry
Chm 514 Advanced Analytical Chemistry
Chm 520 or 52 1 Research
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THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN ENGLISH
Statement of Purpose:
The Master's program in English is designed to offer the opportunity for an intensified
study of English and American literature, and to develop in the student a competence
in independent research and in the exercise of sound literary judgment.
SPecific Requirements of the Department:

a. Undergraduate prerequisites: The student seeking admission must have completed studies in English and American literature which will enable him to pursue
his graduate studies with distinction. He will ordinarily have completed, with a grade
point average of at least 3.00, twenty-four semester credit hours in literature, of which
at least eighteen hours were in upper-division courses. Graduate Record Examination
scores should be submitted as part of the applicant's materials.
b. Specific degree requirements: Two options are possible:
Option A. Twenty-four credit hours of course work, a thesis for which six hours
are granted, a language examination, and a special examination in
the area of the thesis.
Option B: Thirty credit hours of course work which culminates in a written
comprehensive examination.
Neither option is regarded as a terminal master's. The selection would depend
upon the student's preparation, interest and vocational objective.
c. Obligatory core course: English 592, Philosophical and Critical Foundations
of Literature or an equivalent Philosophical course is required of all applicants for
the degree.
d. Number and kind of courses: Any of the 400 course offerings in English up
to six hours maximum can be included in the master's program if taken by a student
enrolled in the graduate program. These are the 400 courses listed in the University
catalog.
e. Credit hours in an allied field: Six semester credit hours may be taken in an
allied field upon approval of the Chairman of the Department.
£. Thesis: A thesis upon a topic approved by the Graduate Committee of the
Department is required of all students who elect Option A.
g. Language requirements: Students electing Option A must demonstrate a
reading knowledge of one foreign language. French or German is preferred.
h. Comprehensive examination: All students electing Option B must pass a
written comprehensive examination upon six of seven periods of English and American literature. Detailed instructions concerning this examination may be obtained
from the Department Chairman.

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
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Courses of Instruction:

All of the courses listed below would meet for two hours but yield three hours credit.
The starred courses can be repeated for graduate credit when the topic or content
changes.
-x·505 Creative Writing
511 Middle English
;<-514 Studies in Medieval Literature
516 Chaucer I
517 Chaucer II
;<-522 Studies in 16th Century Literature
526 Shakespeare I
527 Shakespeare II
-x-532 Studies in 17th Century Literature
-x-536 Studies in Drama to 1642
·x-538 Studies in Milton
-x-542 Studies in 18th Century Literature
·)(-546 Studies in the Novel
-)(-552 Studies in Romanticism
-)(-556 Studies in 19th Century Literature
-x-562 Studies in 20th Century Literature
-x-566 Studies in the Drama Since 1660
572 Transcendentalism in 19th Century American Literature
-x-576 Major American WriterS
-)(-582 Studies in American Literature Since the Civil War
590 Teaching of College English (required of and open to assistants only)
592 Philosophical and Critical Foundations of Literature
595 Research and Bibliography
599 Thesis (three to six credit hours)
Course Offerings:

Courses will be offered during the late afternoons or evenings and on Saturday mornings during the first, second, and first half of the third term and during the evening
and in the day in the second half (the summer session) of the third term.
THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN HISTORY
Statement of Purpose:

The Department of History through its graduate program seeks to develop in the
student that combination of mature judgment and scholarly competence associated
with the ability to make, compare, test, and evaluate histOlical conclusions and
interpretations_
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As a secondary purpose, the program is designed to prepare the student for a
successful career in teaching, government services, or specific fields of private endeavor.
Specific Requirements of the Department:

a. Undergraduate prerequisites: Applicants for the graduate program in History
must have completed a total of twenty-four semester cred it hours of History, and must
have achieved a grade point average of at least 3.00 in all History courses.
b. Number and kind of courses allowed for advanced undergraduate and graduate
students: A maximum of six graduate credit hours may be taken from the upper level
course offerings in History or in an a llied field (see "e" below). These are the 300
and 400 courses listed in the University catalog.
Courses for which undergraduate credit has been allowed may not be repeated
'0' grndoate ,redit.
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c. Courses required of a ll students in the M aster's Program in History:
H st 500 Historiography
H st 550 The Philosophy of History or PhI 505 Inter-Disciplina ry Seminar
H st 545 Semina r in Non-American History or
H st 595 Seminar in American History
d . Credit hour requirement for the M aster's degree in History: A minin1Um of
thirty semes ter credit hours is required for the M aster's degree in History. Nine
semester credit hours must be taken from the list of requi red courses ; fifteen semester
credit hours may be taken from the list of subj ect ma tter courses; six sem ester credit
hours wi ll be granted for the thesis.
e. C redit hours in an allied fi eld: Six semester credit hours may be taken in an
allied fi eld upon approval of the Cha irman of the Department.
£. Th esis : A thesis is required of all candida tes fo r the M aster's degree in History.
A maximum of six semester credit hours will be gran ted for the successful completion
of the thesis (Hst 599 ) .
g. Examination : An oral com prehensive examination must be passed by the
candida te in his fin al te1111 of stud y at leas t two weeks prior to graduation . Detailed
instructions concerning this examin ation may be obtained from the Department Chairman.

Courses of Instruction:
H st 500 Historiography
H st 501 G reek and R oman Civilization
Hst 505 G reat Afri can States
H st 506 M edieval Civilization
H st 521 T udor-Stuart England
H st 522 Victori an England
Hst 528 Soviet Union since 1917
Hst 53 1 T he Civili zation of the F a r E ast
H st 540 Interpreta tions in World History
Hst 54·5 Semin ar in Non-Am erican History
H st 550 T he Philosophy of History
H st 55 2 The American R evolution
Hst 555 The Immigrant in America
H st 570 The O ld South
Hst 580 History of the L abor Movement in the U.S.
H st 585 Science and T echnology in American H istory
H st 590 Interpretations in American History
H st 595 Semin ar in American History
H st 599 Thesis

--..-.....r:.. __ _
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Course Offerings:

The program is designed so that students will be able to obtain the Master's degree
in five terms of summer, late afternoon and evening sessions.
The course offerings for 1964-65 are as follows:
Third Term (1st Session) 1964:
Hst 302 Renaissance and Reformation
Hst 545 Seminar in Non-American History
Hst 599 Thesis
Third Term (2nd Session) 1964:
Hst 380 Diplomatic History of the United States
Hst 403 History of Modern Communism
Hst 528 Soviet Union since 1917
Hst 590 Interpretations in American History
Hst 599 Thesis
First Term- August 1964:
Hst 550 Philosophy of History
Hst 599 Thesis
Second Term-January, 1965:
Hst 552 The American Revolution
Hst 599 Thesis
NOTE: Additional courses on the 300 and 400 level will be offered each term which
may be taken for Graduate credit subject to the restrictions in 2b above.
THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN MATHEMATICS
Statement of Purpose:

The Department proposes to offer graduate studies in Mathematics in order to give
an opportunity for properly prepared persons to acquire skills in those branches of
Mathematics normally studied after the Baccalaureate degree. The curriculum is
intended to serve as a firm basis for doctoral studies and research.

S/Jecific Requirements of the De/Jartment:
a. Undergraduate prerequisites:
Mth 301
three hours
three hours
M th 361
Mth 421-422
six hours
NOTE: (1) Other courses in Advanced Analysis may replace Mth 422 in
this requirement.
(2) All 400 courses in the Department may be allowed for graduate
students in Mathematics, except Mth 421.
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b. Graduate requirements:
( 1) Obligatory courses as follows:
Mth 521-522 Real Variables
SIX hours
three hours
Mth 525
Complex Variables
three hours
Mth 561 or
Abstract Algebra
three hours
Linear Algebra
565
three hours
Mth 471 or
Topology
three hours
Linear Topological Spaces
571
Mth 599
Philosophical Foundations
three hours
of Mathematics
(2) Requiremen ts for Degree:
Thirty hours, as fo llows:
18 hours of required courses listed above as obligatory.
6 hours maximum of advanced undergraduate courses chosen from 400 courses.
6 hours maximum of approved courses outside of Department.
(3) A thesis with a maximum of six credit hours shall be permitted only in
exceptional cases.
(4) No foreign language as such shalI be required, but the students may
expect to be assigned read ing from Journals and Reference Works in French
or German .
Courses of Instruction:
Mth 411-412-413
Mth 417
Mth 421-422

Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth

432
461
465
471
521-522
525-526
531-532
535-536
541-542
545
551-552
555-556

Probability and Statistics
Numerical Analysis
Advanced Calculus
(Mth 421 not offered for graduate credit
to students in Mathematics.)
Fourier Series
Complex Variables
Modem Operational Methods
Topology
Real Variables
Complex Variables
Advanced Differential Equations
Partial Differential Equations
Operational Methods
Special Functions
Methods of Mathematical Physics
Advanced Numerical Analysis
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Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth
Mth

561
565-566
571-572
575
599

Abstract Algebra
Linear Algebra and Matrices
Linear Topological Spaces
Differential Geometry
Philosophical Foundations of Mathematics

Course Offerings:

The program is designed so that part-time students will be able to obtain the Master's
degree in five terms of late afternoon and evening sessions.
The course offerings for 1964-65 are as follows:
First Term-August 1964:
Mth 411 Probability and Statistics I
Mth 413 Probability and Statistics III
Mth 461 Introduction to the Theory of Functions of a Complex Variable
Mth 525 Complex Variables I
Mth 561 Abstract Algebra
Second Term-January 1965:
Mth 412 Probability and Statistics II
Mth 471 Topology
Mth 526 Complex Variables II
Another 500 course to be detennined
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THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN PHILOSOPHY
Statement of Pur/Jose:

The purpose of the graduate program in Philosophy is to provide an atmosphere for
independent study and research, in which the student can gain a more comprehensive
knowledge and deepen his understanding of Thomistic philosophy and of other major
philosophical position s, develop his powers of critical analysis and his ability to apply
philosophical principles to the solu tion of p resent-day probl ems.
Students working toward the Master of Arts degree in Philosophy will be subject
to the general req uirements of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences program
and to the specific requirements given below.
Specific Requirements of the Department:

a. Undergraduate Prerequis ites: For a Master's degree in Phi losophy, the student
must have had the foll owing undergrad uate courses: Logic, Cosmology, Phi losophical
Psychology, Epistemology, General Metaphysics, Natural Theology, Ethics, History
of Greek, and Medieval Philosophy.
b. Advanced Undergraduate Courses Open to Graduate Students: Only two
courses are permitted. Offerings will be restricted to a choice from the following:
Phi 408 History of Modern Philosophy
PhI 4 10 History of Political Philosophy
Ph i 430 Philosophy of Plato
Phi 432 Phi losophy of Aristotle
PhI 434 St. Thomas Aq uin as
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c. Obligatory Core Courses: Six credit hours of core courses will be required of
all regular students for the M.A . in Philosophy. The courses which constitute the core
are listed under "Courses of Instruction" as PhI 5 15 and PhI 525.
d. Requirements in T erms of Credit Hours for an M.A. in Philosophy: The
student must take a minimum of thirty hours in graduate work, six of which are given
for a thesis. At the discretion of the Chairman, six of these hours may be taken in an
allied field, as listed in Courses of Instruction, (3), (c), in this Outline.
e. Thesis Requirement: A thesis will be required of all students in this program.
An outline of his thesis should be submitted by the student to the Chairman three
months prior t6 the expected graduation.
f. Language Requirement: All students will be required to p ass an examination
on their reading knowledge of a foreign language. A reading knowledge of philosophical Latin, of French or of German will satisfy this requirement.
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Courses of Instruction:

A distinctive feature of the Graduate Program in Philosophy is the special emphasis
on Modern Philosophy.
a. Core Courses:
Phi 515 Methods of Research in Philosophy Seminar
Phi 525 Thomistic Texts and Commentaries
Phi 540 Aristotle's De Anima and St. Thomas' Commentary
b. Areas of Concentration:
Phi 545 Modern French Philosophy
Phi 555 Modern German Philosophy
Phi 560 Mod rn British Philosophy
Phi 565 The History and Literature of American Philosophy
Phi 570 Existentialist Philosophy
c. Allied Fields:
Thl 500 Philosophy of Religion
Edu 502 Comparative Philosophies of Education
Phi 504 Philosophy of Art
Phi 505 Inter-Disciplinary Seminar
Hst 550 Philosophy of History
Program for the M.A. In Philosof)hy:

The program is so designed that part-time students will be able to obtain the Master's
degree in five terms of late afternoon, evening, and summer sessions.
Course Offerings:

First Term-August 1964:
Existentialist Philosophy
History of Modem Philosophy
Second Term-January 1965:
Phi 525 Thomistic Texts and Commentaries
Phi 505 Inter-Disciplinary Seminar
Summer 1965:
Phi 565 The History and Literature of American Philosophy

Phi 570
Phi 408
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THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN PHYSICS
Statement of Purpose:

Basically the Master's program in the Department of Physics serves the stated purpose
of the University by giving the student a thorough understanding and appreciation
of his chosen discipline. The graduate student may use his advanced study in Physics in
several immediate ways:
a. As a preparation for an advanced degree (Ph.D.) program;
b. To qualify the student for research and development careers in industry and
government;
c. To enrich the backgrounds of teachers of Physics on the secondary school level.
Specific Requirements of the Department:

a. Undergraduate requirements: An applicant will be admitted to advanced
study in physics if the graduate admission committee of the Department determines
he is qualified to take the degree program. In general, a properly prepared student
should have the following background:
1. Physics courses which are approximately the equivalent of University of Dayton courses.
Phy 303-Phy 304 Intermediate Mechanics
Phy 408-Phy 4·09 Advanced E lectricity & Magnetism
Phy 301
Thermodynamics
Phy 404
Physical Optics
Phy 311-Phy 321 Atomic & Nuclear Physics
2. Mathematics through Differential Equations and preferably Advanced Calculus.
The applicant will be required to make up any deficiencies which the department deems necessary to bring him to the level of the graduate course.
b. Specific requirements for the degree: The formal requirements for the degree
are thirty credit hours of course work properly distributed plus examinations and
possibly a thesis as indicated in the fo llowing:
1. Courses required of all degree students.
Phy 511 Classical Mechanics
three credit hours
Phy 513 E lectromagnetic Theory
three credit hours
Phy 516'x, Philosophical Basis of Modem Physics
three credit hours
Phy 517 Quantum Mechanics
three credit hours
-x' Phl 505 may be substituted for Phy 516.
2. At least six hours must be chosen from the following group of courses.
Phy 515 Statistical Mechanics
three credit hours
Phy 520 Advanced Solid State Physics
three credit hours
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Phy 521 Advanced Nuclear Physics
three credit hours
Phy 531 Advanced Graduate Laboratory
three credit hours
Phy 599 Special Problems
one to three credit hours
3. Courses in related disciplines.
These may be chosen in related fields, Mathematics, Chemistry, etc. up to a
maximum of six credit hours with the approval of the Chairman of the
Department.
4. Advanced undergraduate courses.
A maximum of six credit hours of graduate credit may be granted for advanced
undergraduate courses which are approved by the graduate student's Faculty
Advisor.
NOTE: Courses for which undergraduate credit has been allowed may not
be repeated for graduate credit.
5. Thesis credit.
A Master's degree thesis is recommended for those students who have no comparable experience. An oral examination before a committee designated by
the Chairman of the Department must be passed before credit can be given.
A maximum of six credit hours can be given for thesis work.
6. Comprehensive examinations.
A three hour written and one hour oral examination in the general field of
physics is given under the direction of the graduate student adviser. This
examination must be passed satisfactorily by the candidate for a Master's degree.
7. Language requirement.
No specific language requirement is necessary for the degree of Master of
Science in Physics.
Course Offerings:

The program is designed so that qualified part-time students will be able to obtain the
Master's degree in five terms of late afternoon and evening sessions. The course offerings for 1964-65 are as follows:
First Term-August 1964
Phy 511 Classical Mechanics
Phy 515 Statistical Mechanics
Second Term-January 1965
Phy 513 Electromagnetic Theory
Phy 517 Quantum Mechanics
Phy 531 Advanced Graduate Laboratory
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THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN THEOLOGICAL STUDIES
Statement of Purpose:

The graduate program of Theological Studies, leading to the degree of Master of Arts
in that subject, is designed to satisfy the desire of religious and laity for a scientific
training in sacred truth. It is of special value to teachers of Christian doctrine, for it
provides them with a thorough grasp of the deep realities of Catholic theology, which
is essential for effective teaching.
With the truth of the Incarnation as its core, the program follows a systematic
curriculum of Catholic theological study. Courses in related fields are likewise offered.
Because of the Marianist tradition at the University of Dayton, and the unique
facilities afforded by the Marian Library, special programs will be offered in Mariology
and the social apostolate. Thus the student will be given the opportunity for a deeper
understanding of Catholic theology and an orientation toward his role in the Marian
apostolate of the Church.
Specific Requirements of the Department:

a. Undergraduate prerequisites: Ordinarily, thirty hours of undergraduate theology and philosophy are required.
b. Use of advanced undergraduate courses in the graduate program: Not more
than six graduate semester credit hours of the student's total graduate program may
be selected from designated upper-division courses. All four hundred courses except
406, 407, and 408 are "designated upper-division courses."
c. Obligatory core Courses: Among the graduate courses, 500 and 501 are courses
in "allied fields" and must be taken by all candidates for the Master's Degree in
Theological Studies.
d. Types of programs and specific requirements of each: The department offers
two programs leading to a Master of Arts in Theological Studies:
(1) An Academic Program: Twenty-four hours of content courses plus six hours
for a thesis. The twenty-four hours must include six hours of core courses,
twelve hours from a chosen field of concentration, and six hours from the
other area of concentration. All who elect this program must have a reading
knowledge of a foreign language (Latin, French, German, Italian, or Spanish) in order to pursue profitably the work of a thesis.
(2) A Professional Program: Thirty hours of content courses with a monograph
on a problem defined in a seminar, preferably toward the end of the student's
graduate studies. The thirty hours ordinarily include six hours of core courses,
fifteen hours from a chosen major field of concentration, and nine hours
from the other area of concentration.
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Program for th e M .A. In Th eological Studies:
The program leading to a Master's degree in Theological Studies is offered only in
the Summer Sessions. It must be completed within seven calendar years. A full-time
program in Theological Studies is offered conjointly by the University of Dayton
(the core courses) and St. Cha rles Sem inary (the areas of concentration). D etails of
this program, along with the descriptions of the courses offered at St. Charles, can
be found in the Ca ta log of St. Charles Seminary, Carthagena, Ohio.
Courses of In stru ction :
a. Core courses: (six h ours) Common to all programs.
Thl 500 Philosophy of R eligion (Prerequisite: PhI 207)
Thl 501 History of Religion
b. Areas of concentration: (Nine to fifteen hours )
(1) The Advent of the Incarna tion : M ariology
Thl 505 Theology of Incarnation
Thl 520 Role of the Mother of God in the Incarnation
Thl 521 Privileges of the Mother of God
Thl 522 History of M ariology
Thl 590 Seminar with Monograph
Thl 599 Thesis
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(2) The Incarnation in History: The Church and the Apostolate
Thl 540 The Church of Christ
Thl 541 Church and State
Thl 542 The Catholic Church in America
Thl 543 Missiology: The Missionary Movement in the Church
Thl 544 Theological Perspectives of the Apostolate
Thl 545 Canon Law for the Laity
Thl 590 Seminar with Monograph
Thl 599 Thesis
Course Offerings:

Summer 1964:
Thl 500 Philosophy of Religion
Thl 501 History of Religion
Thl 541 Church and State
Another 500 course to be determined
Summer 1965:
Thl 500 Philosophy of Religion
Thl 501 History of Religion
Thl 505 Theology of Incarnation
Another 500 course to be determined

School of Business Administration
1. AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

Graduate study in business administration at the University of Dayton provides an
educational opportunity to qualified men and women for advanced study and training
for positions of leadership in business, industry, government and the professions.
The program leading to the Master of Business Administration degree has as its
primary objective the provision of a broad, analytical background in the several areas
of administration and management. The M.B.A. is designed to be a professional
degree and accordingly the amount of specialization in anyone area is limited to avoid
a circumscribed curriculum.
The M.B.A. may be completed by choosing evening or Saturday morning classes,
or a combination of these. This is done to enable persons employed in a fu ll-time
position to pursue advanced study.
2. ADMISSION
The program is designed for holders of a bachelor's degree from an accredited college
in: (1) business adm inistration and (2) a field other than business administration .
Those in the first group can meet the requirements for the M;B.A. degree by
comp leting thirty credits of graduate work.
Those in the second group may find it necessary to remove certain undergraduate
deficiencies by taking basic courses in accounting, economics, management, and
marketing before starting the program.
Applicants for admission to the M.B.A. program should demonstrate a readiness
for graduate study, personal integrity, and aptitude for successful business performance. The admissions committee carefully evaluates the following:
1. Undergraduate and other collegiate record as indicated by official transcripts
of a ll universities and colleges previously attended by the applicants.
2. Results on the Graduate Record Examination or the admission test for graduate study in business.
3. Personal interview.
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The adm issions committee is not only interested in the overa ll undergraduate
grade average but the trend of these grades.
All applicants are required to take either the G radua te R ecord Examination or
the admission test for graduate study in business. T o register for the examination,
request an ap plication form from the School of Business Adm inistration office and
forward the completed form to the Educationa l T esting Service, Princeton, New
J ersey, thirty days before the examination is to be held .
A personal interview is desired and m ay be arranged a t any time.
T wo copies of the application for admission should be submitted.
Applicants who a re not graduates of the University of D ayton m ust submit
official transcripts of all previous college studies. These transcrip ts should be sent
directly by the degree granting institution a t least twenty days before the opening
of the session in which the student expects to enroll. All applications and transcripts
should be sent to the Dean, School of Business Adm inistration , University of D ayton,
Dayton 9, Ohio.
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3. REQUIREMENTS
The candidate for the M.B.A. degree must complete a minimum of thirty hours of
prescribed work . A minimum of twenty-four hours must be in graduate courses.
A minimum overall grade point ave rage of 3.0 is required for all courses for
which g raduate credit h as been granted. In case a candidate wishes to include an
undergrad uate course in his program, he must receive a grade of "B" in that course.
No course taken for graduate credit may duplicate one taken for undergraduate credit.
In no case will a candidate be a llowed to continue in the program if he has received
"C" or less for seven or more hours of work. Nor will the degree be granted to any
student who presents seven or more credits of "C" or less for the degree.
Of the tota l thirty hours for the M.B .A. degree no more than six hours may be
taken outside the School of Business Administration.
Tra nsfer credit from accredited colleges is a llowed but is limited to six hours.
A comprehensive examina tion is required of all candidates. This examina tion
will be taken during the candidate's last semester in the program . Special notice will
be given of time and place.
No candidate will be permitted Illore th an six credit hours a term while working
a t a full-tim e position.

School of Education
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The general objective of the School of Education coincides with the purpose ~f ~he
tlan
University of Dayton: "To provide an academic atmosphere in which Chns
principles of thought and action are the essential integrating and dynamic forc~s
impelling the student to pursue, to cherish, and to disseminate what is true, goo ,
and beautiful."
. I
The particular objective of the School of Education is to develop those specla
., er in the
. . 0 f t h e stu d ent wh'Ich enable him to become an effective practltJOn
capaCities
field of professional education.
T~e progr~ms l~ading to the MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION de:r:~
are designed pnmarlly to meet the needs of school personnel who are actually eng g
in school work in order to:
1. Develop Master Teachers on the elementary and secondary school levels ..
ence
,2. Enable those teachers with at least one year's successful teaching expen
.
to work toward certification as a school counselor.
ce
3. Enable those teachers with at least three years' successful teaching expenen
i'
..
.
as prmclpal,
or as supervisor,
or as executive head.
t o qualI'fy for certl' fcation
Development of Master Teachers

In undertaking the task of developing master teachers, the School endeavors to
provide a continuation on the graduate level of a recognized baccalaureate teacher
education program. It addresses itself to the needs of the in-service teacher and other
professional school personnel who carry initial certification as teachers. Hence, the
program represents an additional year beyond the professional baccalaureate degree
involving work at a more advanced level than that which characterizes undergraduate
study. (This Master's program is not to be confused with the fifth year undergraduate
program for graduates holding a liberal arts or other non-professional baccalaureate
degree which the School of Education has carried for the past several years. The latter
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fifth-year undergraduate program simply prepares the candidate for initial teacher
certification. For details of this undergraduate program, see University of Dayton
Catalog, Program XII "For Non-Professional Degree Holders.")
. Through sufficient curriculum flexibi lity, the undergraduate and graduate educa~lOn of teachers at the University of Dayton represent parts of a carefully planned
l?ter-Iocking single program. The graduate level of this program simply focuses attentIOn on those needs of an in-service teacher that go beyond his pre-service curriculum .
a. Master High School Teachers: To develop master teachers on the secondary
school level, a program is provided to enable the teacher to advance himself primarily
in the SUBJECT-MATTER of his teaching field.
b. Master Elementary School Teachers: To develop master teachers on the elementary school level, a program is planned to fit the special needs of each teacher
involving provision on the graduate level for greater depth in general education, or
greater mastery of an academic subject field, or greater proficiency in professional
practice, or a combination of two or all three of the above. Considerable attention
is directed to those objectives which are established through a clear conception of
what the competencies and qualities of a skilled teacher should be.
Preparation of School Counselors:

This program is designed to prepare school personnel for specialized services in the
area of school guidance and counseling. This preparation calls for the development
of competencies that enable the counselor to perform such duties as :
a. Counseling pupils on their curricular programs, extra-curricular activities, in
their. personal-social adjustment, in occupational adjustment, in placement problems,
and III other related matters.
b. Working with teachers in studying, diagnosing, and understanding students;
p lanning and conducting group guidance activities; utilizing community resources;
and participating in in-service teacher-education activities.
c. Working with the administrative staff and other school personnel in planning,
developing, and conducting the total guidance program, curriculum, study, and
research.
d. Working with lay groups, parents, and individuals in coordinating school and
community resources and activities which contribute to improve pupil personnel
services.
Preparation of School Administrators:
This program endeavors to develop in the candidate such attributes as the following:
a. Knowledge of the purposes of the work to be administered and a sincere loyalty
to those purposes.
b. Appreciation and use of the strategic institutional structure to carry out the
purposes .
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c. Knowledge of the large principles of administration (the science of administration) to apply them particularly in elementary and secondary school administration.
d. Knowledge and practice of the principles of effective supervision.
e. Understanding of the processes of evaluation of the whole school program
in the light of the school's philosophy and objectives, plus the ability to apply these
processes to curriculum improvement.
f . Ability in social and professional leadership in both school and community
which will cause the candidate to be recognized as an organizer and leader.
g. Ability to locate and solve problems within a school or school system on the
basis of sound research, understandings, and practices.
h. Functional knowledge of the ethics of the teaching profession.
i. Functional knowledge of the principles and procedures of guidance.
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THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN EDUCATION

Title and Meaning of the Degree:
The title of the Master's degree to which all three of the indicated programs lead is the
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION. Insofar as this degree represents the
attainment of a definite and inclusive professional objective, it may be viewed as a
terminal degree; i.e., it is not planned as a step toward the doctor's degree even though
the latter may not necessarily be precluded.
The awarding of this degree means that the candidate has completed a program
of graduate work designed to give him the following characteristics:
a. Broader knowledge of an advanced nature of the tested psychological and
philosophical theories of education.
b. Essential understandings and skills necessa'fY for intelligent consumption of
educational research.
c. More extensive knowledge and skill involved in teaching, or in school counseling, or in school administration.
d. Ability to contribute toward the improvement of school conditions and/or
professional practice through consumer research.

Authorization:
The University of Dayton's offerings in graduate work leading to the MASTER OF
SCIENCE IN EDUCATION degree have the approval of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and of the State of Ohio, Department of Education .
The programs in School Counseling and in School Administration lead to Provisional Certification by the State of Ohio.
The Master Teacher program may lead to Eight Year Professional or to Permanent Certification depending on the years of successful teaching performed under the
previous certificate held.

Admission Requirements:
The School of Education accepts those students into its graduate program who can
present undergraduate records which show them capable of meeting the standards of
graduate work and of becoming leaders in their respective fields of professional education.
In order to qualify for registration in any graduate course, both special students
and regular students must hold a teacher's certificate on a bachelor's degree from an
accredited institution (at least State Accreditation) and must have attained an undergraduate quality-point average of at least 2.500 on hours attempted.
An applicant who is not a graduate of the University of Dayton must submit
comp lete official transcripts of a ll of his previous college studies. These transcripts
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should be sent directly to the "Chairman of the Graduate Committee, School of Education" from the degree-granting institution at least twenty days before the opening
of the term or summer session in which the student expects to enroll.
Admission to graduate study as a special student or as a regular student does not
imply admission to candidacy for a degree.

Entrance Examination:
Either the Graduate Record Examination or the Teacher Education Examination
Program is required of all graduate students, and the results must be on file with the
Graduate Committee, School of Education, prior to application for degree candidacy.
The Graduate Record Examination is given four times annually at a number of
universities including the University of Dayton. Arrangements should be made through
the U.D. Guidance Center. Both the Aptitude Test and one Advanced Test should be
taken.
The Teacher Education Examination Program is administered directly by the
School of Education four times a year. The dates when the TEEP Examinations are
scheduled to be given are announced in the calendar of this Bulletin. The fee for the
examinations as assessed by the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey,
is $5.00 per person (This same TEEP is being used as the comprehensive examinations
for under-graduate Seniors in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION Degree.)
The Teacher Education Examination Program consists of the General Professional Examinations and a series of Teaching Field Tests.
The General Professional Examinations have seven discrete tests which are designed to measure the student's knowledge and understanding of the basic principles
in professional education, English usage, and general culture. Other significant factors
which contribute to teacher-effectiveness, uch as personality and interest in children,
are not measured by the examinations. The student takes this group of tests in one
session of 185 minutes.
The Teaching Field Tests provide the student with an opportunity to demonstrate
certain competencies essential for teaching in a specific field. The time limit for each
test is 80 minutes, and the student should take one (preferably in his principal teaching field). The tests are:
Early Childhood Education
Elementary School Education
English Language and Literature
Social Studies (History-Government included)
Biological Science
Physical Science
Mathematics
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French
Spanish
Physical Education
Business Education
Music Education
Early Childhood Education is designed primarily for students preparing to teach
kindergarten through third grade. Elementary School Education covers the broad
range of elementary education from grade one through eight. The remaining Teaching
Field Tests are appropriate for students preparing to teach at the secondary-school level.
It is recommended that students take the General Professional Examinations and
at least one Teaching Field Test. This recommendation is based on the belief that all
pre-service or in-service teachers should be able to demonstrate reasonable competence
with respect to professional knowledge, English usage, and general culture as well as
specific competencies in a teaching field.
All of the questions are of the objective multiple-choice type. Examinees mark
their answers on a separate answer sheet, using a special electrographic pencil provided by ETS.
Scores on all of the tests will be reported as scaled scores established so as to have
a mean of 20 and a standard deviation of 5 for a sample of seniors preparing to teach.
Scores will range from approximately 5 to 35.

\
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Admission To Candidac), for Degree:
A student becomes a candidate for the MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
degree upon approval of his credentials. At this time the candidate is assigned to an
official adviser who will guide the student in his degree program and direct his Field
Project.
To receive the approval, the student must meet the fo llowing conditions:
a. Application should be filed with the Graduate Committee after the completion
of at least the prescribed nine semester hours in the core subjects and after the results
of the Graduate Record Examination or of the Teacher Education Examination Program are on record in the student's confidential folder (in Education office) .
The most important consideration in the admission of a student to candidacy is
the qualitative standard of the student's record in his graduate work. Applicants who
are deemed unqualified at this point will be advised to discontinue their program.
b. The applicant must submit the following kinds of evidence, depending on his
field of concentration:
(1) Applicants who are pursuing the Master Teacher program must present
evidence of at least one year of successful teaching.
(2) Applicants with a concentration in Administration must present evidence of
at least three years of successful teaching, a letter of recommendation to the
program from an administrator in position to judge the potential ability of the applicant, and must submit to careful screening to guarantee wholesome leadership qualities.
(3) Applicants with a concentration in School Counseling must present evidence
of at least one year of successful teaching and must submit to careful screening to
guarantee wholesome personal, emotional, and social ad justment. (To facilitate this
screening, recommendations of school supervisors and principals under whom the
candidate has taught sh all be examined together with recommendations of the U. D.
Guidance Center through interpretation of appropriate tests.)
c. The applicant must submit either an acceptable Research Paper or an acceptable prelim inary plan regarding his Field Project as developed in Edu 503.

Requirements for the Degree:
a. FIELD PROJECT or RESEARCH PAPER Requirement:
PLAN A-Field Project: The Field Project is designed to prepare the candidate as a qualified contributor toward locating and solving problems within a school
or school system or within his own teaching or counseling performance. The candidate
must give evidence of proficiency in research connected with the solution of an
on-the-job problem.
The preliminary plan for the Field Project is prepared in conjunction with Edu
503 Research Methodology and Statistics.

At least ten days before graduation the student must submit three typed copies
of his Field Project R eport together with an abstract of his Field Project.
Students enrolled in PLAN A are required to complete a minimum of 30 credit
hours for the M aster of Science in Education degree.
PLAN B- The R esearch Paper: The Research Paper is done in conjunction
with Edu 503 R esearch M ethodology and Sta tistics and involves less emphasis on
the solution of an on-the-job problem done through actual research. The topic under
investigation should be related to the student's area of concentration. It needs to
demonstra te:
( 1) Power of organization and expression.
(2) Ability to do initial consumer research.
(3) Clarity of though t and conciseness of expression .
(4) Adherence to the standards of form and style as contained in Turabian's
Manual.
Students enrolled in PLAN B are required to complete a minimum of 33 credit
hours for the Master of Science in Education degree.
b. Required Average: Students must achieve an average of at least 3.00 ("B"
average) in a ll work undertaken in order to qualify for graduation.
c. Comprehensive Examination: The student must pass a final oral comprehensive examina tion conducted by his examining board. This examination covers the
whole field of the student's graduate studies.
This examination may be taken no later than two weeks before graduation.
A student who fails his comprehensive examination may be given permission to
take a second examination at the discretion of the examining board at least one
semester or summer term (but no later than one academic year) after the first
examination. No third examination is given.
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Ad vise m ent :
The D ean of the School of Education acts as general advisor to all gradua te students
before their admission to candidacy for the M aster's degree. In this capacity, he will
counsel students with a view toward orienting them in the purposes and requirements
of graduate work and will assist them until they are admitted to candidacy and a
special adviser is appointed .

PROGRAM OF STUDIES
C ore C ourses:
To insure proper orientation and a measure of integration in the programs for the
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION degree, all candida tes must include three
core courses which are planned to supply a basic synthesis for the proper guidance
of educational theory and practice. These courses a re:
Edu 502 Comparative Philosophies of Education . . .. . . . ..... three credit hours
Edu 503 R esearch M ethodology and Statistics
. three credit hours
Edu 504 Advanced Child and Adolescent Psychology .
. . three credit hours
or
Edu 501 Advanced Psychology of L earning . .. . . ...... . . . .... three credit hours
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Area of Conc entration:
To insure mastery of a pa rticular area of education, all candidates must include in
their programs one of the following a reas of concentration :

a. M aster High School T eachers ....... . .. ........ . ... (twelve credit hours)
For high school teachers, concentration must be in an academic field for furtherance
of subject-matter mastery in a recognized teaching field.
b. Master Elementary Teachers .... ...... .. ...... . ..... (seven credit hours)
For elementa ry teachers, concentra tion must be in specified professional education
courses, as follows :
Edu 511 Elementa ry School Curriculum .......... . . ... ... .... two credit hours
Edu 522 Principles and T echniques of Guidance .... . . .. .... .. three credit hours
Edu 520 Psychology of Individual Differences .. ............. . .. two credit hours
(Teachers who wish to move from elementa ry teaching to high school teaching should
follow the Master High School T eacher Program .)
c. School Counseling Program .. . ...... .
. (sixteen credit hours)
Concentration must include:
Prerequisite: Edu 448 Psychodynamics of Behavior .. . ....... . .. three credit hours
(or a combination of undergraduate courses in M ental Hygiene and Abnormal
Psychology) .
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522
523
533
535
543
545

· . three
Principles and T echniques of Guidance.
Occupation al Information and Community Resources .. . two
.... three
Psychometrics ... ... . . . . ..... . ... ..
Practicum I: Test Interpretations and Case Studies .. . .. two
· . three
Principles and Techniques of Counseling.
· . three
Practicum II : Counseling Techniques.

credit
credit
credit
credit
credit
credit

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

d. School Administration Program:
. ... .. . . .. (thirteen credit hours)
( 1) Elementary School Principal .
· . three credit hours
Edu 506 School Administration ..
Edu 509 School Supervision ............ .. . . .... .. ... . . . .... three credit hours
Edu 511 E lementary School Curriculum . . . . . . . .. ... . .. . . . ..... two credit hours
Edu 513 Elementary School Evaluation. . . . . . .
. . . . ..... . .. two credit hours
Edu 522 Principles and Techniques of Guidance. .
. three credit hours
(2) Secondary School Principal .
. .. . ........ . .... (thirteen credit hours)
Edu 506 School Administration
.. . . ... .. . . . three credit hours
Edu 509 School Supervision.
..........
. .. three credit hours
Edu 5 12 Secondary School Curriculum.
. ...... . .... two credit hours
Edu 5 J4 Secondary School Evaluation. . . . . . . .. . ... . ......... two credit hours
Edu 522 Principles and Techniques of Guid ance.
. ... three credit hours
(3) Executive H ead. . . . . . . . . . .
. (seventeen credit hours)
Edu 506 School Administration
. . . . .. .... . . ...... .. .. three credit hours
Edu 509 School Supervision .. . ..... .. . .. . . .... . .. . . .. .. . ... three credit hours
Edu 5 11 Elementary Schoo l Curriculum .... . .. . . . ............. two credit hours
Edu 5 12 Secondary School Curricu lum .. . ..... . . . . .. . .... . ... . two credit hours
Edu 5 15 School Law
...........
. .. ... . . . ...... . . two credit hours
Edu 517 School Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. .. . . ...... two credit hours
Edu 518 School and the Social Order. . . .
. .. . . three credit hours
(4) Supervisory... ..... . . . ...
. . , ... ..... . .. . . (fourteen credit hours)
Edu 509 School Supervision . . . . . . .
. .. .. . ............ .. three credit hours
Edu 511 Elementary School Curriculum . .
. . . . . .... two credit hours
Edu 512 Second ary School Curriculum. . . ..........
. . two credit hours
Edu 513-14 E lementary or Secondary School Evaluation .
. . . two credit hours
Edu 518 School and the Social Order. . . . . . . .
. three credit hours
Edu 530 Psychology of Individual Differen ces .
. .. two credit hours
Electiv es :

To round ou t the candidate's needs in line with the major purpose to be served through
the M aster's degree, the candidate may elect under advisement sufficient credit hours
of pertinent course work to bring total to the minimum requirement for the degree.
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a. Master High School Teachers:
Elective courses should preferably be selected from the student's teaching field or
~llied fields; they may also be selected with the approval of the adviser from courses
In general education or professional education .
b. Master El ementary Teachers:
The student is directed into such a selection of courses as would best serve to complete
his pre-service curricu lu m and to give him th e professional skills needed. Consequently
these twelve elective hours may be selec ted from one of the following three areas or a
combination thereof: (1) a departmental subject-matter field to follow through on ~n
area of academic concentration; (2) courses from one or more graduate academIc
departm ents to fulfill a broadening of general education; (3) or professional education
courses.
May
Edu
Edu
Edu
Edu
Edu

c. School Counseling Program:
be selected from the following:
530 Psychology of Individual Differences.
. .... . ..... two
534· Interpretation of Individual Tests . . . .
. . . ..... . . . ... two
539 Administration of a School Guidance Program ... . ...... two
547 Psychology of Exceptional Ch ildren .... . .. . ..... . .. . .. two
550 Reading Problems and the Guidance Program ..... . . ... two

cred it
credit
credit
credit
credit

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

d. School Administration Program:
Future administrators are advised to elect additional credit hours from the following:
Edu 515 School Law. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. two credit hours
Edu 517 School Finance
........
. .. two credit hours
Edu 5 18 School and the Social Order. . . . . . . . . . . .
. three credit hours
Edu 522 Principles and Techniques of Guidance ........ ...... three credit hours
Edu 521 School Public Relations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. two credit hours
Edu 530 Psychology of Individual Differences . . ......... .. ..... two credit hours
Edu 539 Admin istration of a School Guidance Program . . . .
. two credit hours
Edu 533 Psychometrics ... . . .. . .. . .... . .............. . .. . . three credit hours
Edu 543 Principles and Techniques of Counseling .
. ........ three credit hours
Edu 547 Psychology of Excep tional Children . . . . .
. two credit hours
Eco 501 Advanced Principles of Economics . . . . .
. ........ . . three credit hours
Field Pro jeet or Alternat e :

a. For students enrolled in PLAN A:
Edu 590 Field Project .. .. .......... . . ... . . ......... ... . . three credit hours
b. For students enrolled in PLAN B:
Additional pertinent electives to bring total to the minimum of thirty-three credit
hours.

School of Engineering
FOREWORD
Graduate work in engineering is ava ila ble on a late afternoon , ea rly evening basis.
This schedule of offerings will be con tinued and addition al day classes will be
schedul ed in th e future. Likewise, th e course offerings and degree p rograms will be
enriched and expanded as time passes ancl the n eecls of students can be m et. This
program is des igned primaril y for two broad categories of students: ( 1) those who
are professionally em ployed on a full -tim e basis in the a rea a nd wh o wish to pursue
furth er study; and (2) recent gradu a tes who wish to increase their mastery of the
field by doing advanced work. Specific programs in som e or a ll of the several engineering disciplines- ch emi cal, civil , electri cal, industrial, managem ent, m ech anical, sanita ry, etc.- will be developed in th e fu ture as the needs of stud ents are recognized and
as the resources of th e U nive rsity will pe rmit.
The general objec tive of the Schoo l of Engineering is identical with the p urpose
of the University of Dayton in m eeting its obj ec tive of serving the community and
fulfilling its motto, Pro D eo et Pat ria. The specific p urpose of the gradua te program
in engineering is to provide the best poss ibl e education for m en and women a t the
gradu ate level for enriched careers in f!ngin ee ring. This purpose is achieved by
developing those special capacities and capabiliti es of th e student which ena ble him
to becom e a thoroughly com petent profess iona l in his chosen fi eld.
The program leading to the M aster of Science in E ngin eering degree is designed
primarily to meet th e bas ic n eeds of the engineer in a cha nging world. M ajor emp hasis
is placed upon rigorous stud y of the engineering sciences in order to improve the
individual 's competence to dea l wi th th e increas ingly complex bod y of knowledge
underlying all engin eering design, development, and research . Such emphasis a lso
tends to increase the breadth of his fund a menta l know ledge and give him a greater
fl exibility and ada ptabili ty in dealing wi th tomo rrow's unknowns. To this end emphasis
is placed upon the problems common to a ll engineering disciplines. It is hoped tha t
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with this program the School of Engineering may lead the individual to his highest
level of schol arship and stimulate him to achieve a genuine personal and professional
maturity.
RESEARCH FACILITIES
The faci liti es for research a t the Un iversity of Dayton are adm inistered by the
"academic departm en ts" and the U niversity of Dayton Research Institute.
Some of the more important research facilit ies are one medium- and two largescale digital computers, analog computer facili ties and a sub-criti cal nuclear reactor.
GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS
Industrial Fellowships and certain special research grants are available at th e University of Dayton for the en couragement of graduate work and the promotion of research.
D etailed in format ion and [arms for making app lication may be secured from the
Dean of the School of Engineering.
GRADUATE STUDY BY MEMBERS OF THE STAFF
Any member of the research or instru ctional staffs, subject to the approval of th e head
of his department or section , may carry not more than six credits of graduate work
per semester.
Staff members holding th e rank of professor or associate professor cannot ~ecome
candid a tes for degrees from this institution. Staff members holding the rank of mstructor or assistant professor may become candidates for degrees with the approval of the
D ean of Engineering.
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ADMISSION
Procedure:
a. All students desiring admission to the graduate program of the School of
Engineering must file a formal App lication for Admission to Graduate Study in
Engineering.
Qualifications:

There are certain basic requirements which must be· met by all applicants. These
include the following:
a. · Bachelor's degree in engin~erjn g from an institution having curricula accredited
by the Engineers' Council for Professional Development.
·b. A cumulative grade point average of 3.00 for the last two years of undergraduate curriculum. This is based upon a grading system in which A = 4.00.
c. Exceptions to the above requirements will be considered on an individual basis
by the Gradua te Study Committee of the School of Engineering.
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TIME LIMIT
The program must be completed within five years after admission to candidacy.
(Period of service in the armed forces is not included.)
PLANNING GRADUATE STUDY
The major objectives of graduate study are scholas~ic competence, independence and
maturity of thought. The student must accept responsibility for his own education
and should master those aspectS of learning which · wili give him confidence in his own
judgments.
THE MASTER'S PROGRAM IN ENGINEERING
The Dean of the School of Engineering will appoint a student advisory committee for
each Regular Student adm itted to graduate study. Working with this committee, each
student will develop a program of study which is deemed best for his particular interests
and objectives and which is recommended by the comm ittee chairman. The student
then must file this program of study with 'and secure the approval of the Graduate
Study Committee of the School of Engineering.
Credits:
Each program of study must include a minimum of 33 credit hours consisting of:
a. 6-9 credit hours in Basic Sciences;
b. 12 credit hours in Engineering Sciences;
c. 3 credit hours in Philosophy;
.
d. 3-6 credit hours in Thesis Related Topics approved by the student's adVIsory
committee;
e. 6 credit hours on an approved thesis project.
A graduate student may not change from one major to another without written
permission from the Graduate Study Committee, School of Engineering, and the Dean
of Engineering.
Courses:

.

a. Basic Sciences
6-9 credit hours selected from the following courses:
,x'Mth 4-0 1
Phy 505
Chm 508
Chm 507
,x'Mth 4-02
b. Engineering Sciences:
12 credit hours selected from the following courses:
, .. three credit hours
Egr 50 1 Applied Elasticity . .. ... .
.
.
.
.
..
......
.
...
three credit hours
Egr 502 Mechanics of Fluids ..
....
..
.
.
.....
.
...
.
..
three credit hours
.
Egr 503 Thermodynamics
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.. three credit hours
Egr 504· Mass and Energy Transport
.. three credit hours
Egr 505 Properties of Materials
. three credit hours
Egr 506 Solid State D evices
c. Philosophy
Egr 522 Phil. Found. of Eng ... .. .... ................ three credit hours
·x·Th ese courses not included in th e restriction placed upon the use of Advanced Undergraduate courses in the grad uate program, page 12.
d. Thesis R elated Courses:
3-6 credit h ours in courses app roved by the student's advisory committee.
e . Thesis:
6 credit hours on an ap proved research project.

ComJ)rehensive Examination and Admission to Candidacy:
The student must satisfactorily pass a comprehensive examination before h e is granted
admission to candidacy for the degree . The examin a tion may be written, oral or both.
This examination m ay be taken after the student has com pleted 18 or more credit
hours of gradu ate cl ass wo rk with a cumula tive grade point average of 3.00 or better.
The student's advisory com mittee adm inisters the examination.
\

Ajlp lication for Admission to Candidacy:
An ap pli cation for compreh ensive examin ation and admission to candidacy may b e
obtained from th e Office of the D ean of Engineering . This form must be fill ed out
and filed in that offi ce at least fou r weeks prior to the date requested for the
examination.

Th esis:
Presentation of a thesis is required of a ll candida tes. J oint au thorship is not permitted.
Copies of the com pleted th esis must be in the h ands of the student's advisory comm ittee and the libra ri an for a pp roval two weeks prior to the date fi xed for the final
oral thesis examina tion. After the final oral examin a tion , two com plete and approved
typewritten cop ies of the thesis sh all be deposited w ith th e li brarian. These copies
of the thesis must be deposited n ot less than two weeks prior to commencement. A
charge of $10.00 will be made to cover libra ry cos ts and binding.
The student should consult the University of Dayton Thesis Manual , prepared
for use of students in the Engineering Graduate Sch oo l, before arranging for the
typing of his thesis.
When students d o th eir thesis research at their p lace of emp loyment, emph asis
will be placed on the observance of confidenti a l as pects of research proj ects. When
req uested, arrangements will be made to delay public disclosure of th eses, or their
subj ect matter, for any reason able tim e to permit fi ling of patents or taking any other
measures to protect the rights of the employer to the findin gs in the project.
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Final Oral Th esis Examination :
An application for fin al oral th esis examination may be obtained from the Office of
the D ean of Engineering. This form should be fill ed out and signed by the Chairman of
the student's advisory comm ittee and fil ed in the Office of the Dean of Engineering
at least two weeks prior to th e date requested for the oral examination.
D egrees :
The School of Engineering a t th e present time offers one graduate program of study
leading to the degree M aster of Science in Engineering. The requirements for this
degree are outlined as follows:
a. Obtain admission to candidacy.
b. Complete a prescribed program of study with a minimum of thirty-three credit
hours of which a t least twenty-four credit hours must be with grades of "A"
or "B."
c. Earn a cumulative grade point average of 3.00 or better.
d. Submit an acceptable thesis.
e. Satisfactorily pass an oral thesis examination.
In fulfilling the requirements for the degree, certain specific conditions prevail and
should be noted carefully by the student. These a re itemized as follows:
a . Credits in Transfer
Transfer credit is determined on an individual basis by the committee charged
with this responsibility.
b. Course Load
Any person who is not a full -tim e student may register for more than six credit
hours per term only with permission of the Graduate Study Committee.
c. Use of Adva nced Undergraduate Courses
Certain undergraduate level courses may be used if ap proved by the student's
advisory committee.

Departments of Instruction
Biology (Bro)

Dr. George B. Noland,

Chairman

Any of the 300-400 Courses listed may be taken for graduate credit und e r th e u sua l cond i tions .
BIO 303.

PHYSIOLOGY

BIO 304.

HISTOLOGY

BIO 309.
BIO 312.

M ICROTEGHNIQUE
GENERAL GENETICS

B IO 316.

PLANT MORPHOLOGY

BIO 320.

EVOLUTION

BIO 324.

ENTOMOLOGY

BIO 325.

PARASITOLOGY

BIO 330.

PLANT PHYSIOLOGY

BIO 36 1.

INVERTEBRATE ZOOLOGY

BIO 4·07.

EMBRYOLOGY

BIO

4-10.
BIO 4 11.

RADIATION BIOLOGY

BIO 412.

HUMAN GENETICS

BIO 416.

PATHOGEN IC BACTERIOLOGY

BIO 454.

NEUROANATOMY

GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY

FOUR CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CRED IT HOURS
THREE CRED IT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
FO UR CRED IT HOURS
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
FIVE CRED IT HOURS
TWO CRED IT I·lOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS

THREE CRED IT HOURS
BIO 501. SEM INAR
ONE GREDIT HOUR
Practice in developm ent, presentation, and d iscussion of papers d ea lin g w i th Biolog ical problems. Open on ly to advanced und e rgraduate and g l·aduate Bio logy Ma j o rs .
THREE CREDIT HOURS
BIO 503 . ADVANCED GENETICS
An a n a lysis of t h e nature o f th e gene an d gen e action. The course w ill r ev ie w rece nt advan ces
in b ioche m ica l a nd p h ysio logica l genet ics, cytogenetics, popu lat ion ge n et ics and rad iation
genet ics.
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.504.

B ro-LAB TECHN IQUES
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THREE CREDIT HOURS

Design ed to acquaint teachers with l ecture demonstration ski lls and laboratory techn iqu es
applied to the biological sciences. The course will present methods of co ll ec ting, preserving,
and preparing biological materia ls for class room usc.
Blo

505.

PROTOZOOLOGY

THREE .CREDIT I.IO URS

": study of the protozoa, their structure and physiology, their importa nce in ex perimcnta l
bIology and th eir re lation to other m icro-orrranisms.
Blo

507.

ENDOCRINOLOGY

'"

THRI,E CREDIT HOURS

A fun ctional a nalysis of the mechan isms and activity of th e endocrine sys tem. Emphasis will
be placed on hormonal regulation of metabo lism and g rowth.
Bro

508.

FIELD BIOLOGY

THRE E CREDIT HOUR S

The course is designed to acquaint the stud ent with th e lo cal flora and fa una. F ield tri ps will be
used to app ly techn iqu es in th e observation a nd study of organisms in their natura l environment.
BIO

510.

ECOLOGY

THREE CREDIT HOURS

The COurse d eals with the mutua l r elations between organisms and th eir environment. Some
aspects of biologica l productiv ity of lakes w ill be includ ed.

BID 5 11.
C E LLULAR P HYS IO LOGY
TH REE CREDIT H OURS
The concepts of stru cture, physiology and bi o-chemistry of cells a nd subcellu lar aggrega ti ons
will be studi ed. Emphasis will be placed on the mechanisms of energy tra nsfer, memb rane'
phenomena and enzyme activity.
BIO 513. M Y COLOGY
TH REE CREDIT HOURS
Biology of the fun gi and slime molds. Lec ture will dea l with thc taxonomy, morp hology,
cytology, physiology and genetics of the fun gi. La bora tori es will dea l with morphologica l,
growth and experim ental studi es.
BID 5 15.
BACTERIAL P HYS IOLOGY
FOUR C R ED IT H OURS
A study of th e m etaboli c and biosynth etic activiti es of bacteria, acco mpanied by a laboratory
peri od designed to familiari ze the stud ent with some of th e basic biochemi ca l tec hniqu e's used
in the stud y of bacteri al phys iology .
BJO 520. PRI NCI P L ES OF BIOLOGY
TH REE C REDIT HOU R S
This course is specifi call y d esigned as an introdu cti on to mod ern biology. T his is a background
course open only to graduate stud ents registered in the M aster T eacher Progra m.
BIO 590. P RO-SEM I NA R OR P H L 505 I N T E R- DI SCIPLI NA RY SEMI N AR
T HRE E CREDIT HOU R S
The relevance of science to a ll other knowledge; probl ems dea ling with the in te rrela ti ons of
science, Philosophy, Education and Gove rnm ent.
BIO 599. T HES IS
TH REE-S IX C RED IT I-lOURS

DEPARTM E NTS OF INSTRUCTION

Business (MBA)
MBA

501.

Wi lli am

M ANAG ERIAL ACC OUNTI NG

J.
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THR EE CRE DIT HO U RS

Prac ti cal emphas is on th e accountant's rol e in bu in ess measurement techniqu es, co mmuni cation, predi ction, and d ecision-m a kin g based upon th e use of releva nt accounting information.
MB A

502.

C O N TROLLER SH I P

THRE E CREDIT HO U RS

Analysis of th e fun ctions of co ntrollership. Emphasis upon th e integration of th e rela ted areas
of acco unting, organi za ti on, fin a nce, and busin ess decision-m aking. The role of the chi ef
accounting executive in pl anning, reco rding, coordin ating, and controlling th e fin ancial as pects
of the enterprise.
MBA

503.

ACC OUNTING SY S TEM S

THR EE CREDIT HOURS

La test conce pts, m ethods, a nd adv an ced d evelopments in accountin g systems emphasizing th e
implem enta tion of offi ce automa ti on. The business survey, se lec ti on of meth ods, designin g th e
system , and preparing th e repo rt. The probl ems of co mmuni ca ti on with techn ica l staff
specialists.
MBA

510.

BU S INES S I N VESTIGATIO N

AN D A NA LYSIS

THR E E CREDIT HO U RS

M eaning of research and types of business resea rch problems. Sources of orga nization, interpretation and appli ca tion of research to specia l proj ects. U se of mod ern ma chin e methods
in research procedure.
MBA

512.

Q UAN TIT ATIV E M ET HOD S FOR B US IN E S S D EC IS IONS

THR EE CREDIT HO U RS

Application of ma th em a ti cal and stati stical methods to business decision-m aking in th e fi elds
of marketing, produ ction, fin an ce and rela ted areas. Bas ic na ture and method of operati ons
research . The use of such tec hniqu es as li nea r progra mming, qu eing problems, Monte Carlo
method and Bayesian sta ti sti ·s.
MB A

520.

FI N ANC IAL POLI CIES OF E N T ERP RI SES

THRE E CREDIT HO U RS

A study of finance with em phasis upon th e fin ancia l poli cies and probl ems of busines3,
especially with th e corpora ti on. Consideration is given to instituti ons and oth er inves tors in
supplying fund s for enterprise.
MBA

521.

PROB LEMS OF FI N A NC E

THR E E C REDIT H OU RS

The appli ca tion of principl es o f finan ce to th e fin ancial management of corporate .enterpri se
with specia l a ttenti on to th e fin a ncing of ex pansion. R eadin g ass ignm ents cases, mdlvldu al
reports and di scussion of current fin ancia l probl ems.
MBA

530.

M ARKET I N G MA NACE M EN T

THR E E C RE!) IT HO U RS

Planning, organi za ti on, integra ting and measuring th e ma rk etin g efrort. Th e man agement of
the marketing fun ctions of busin ess. The manageri a l probl em in th e distribut ion, superVISIon,
a nd control of m a rketing. E xtensive use of th e case meth od and current maten a ls.
MBA

531.

S EM I NA R IN C O NSU U ER B EHAVIOR

TH REE CREDIT HOURS

Id entifi ca ti on and ana lysis of th e onsum er ma rke t through use of concepts fro m th e behaviora l
sciences emph asizing th e famil y life cycl e, socia l class and famil y life styles.
MBA

540.

M AN AGERI AL E CONO MICS

THREE CREDIT HOURS

Examination of th e scope and m eth od of manage ri a l meth ods; int rodu ctory cases in manage ria l
economi cs ; d emand anal ys is, forecasting d emand cases in d emand; short-run cos t an~ l ysl>
long-run costs and produ cti on fun cti ons, cases in cost ana lys is; pri cing, selec ted to pI CS III
pricing, cases in pri cing d ecisions; ca pita l budget in,ll;, ri sk and un certa int y, cases in ca pita l
budgetin g and un certain ty.
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M BA 54·1.
LABOR RELATIONS AND LABOR ECONOM ICS
T HREE CRED IT HOURS
A study of labor relations and labo r eco nomi cs. Coll ective barga in ing, wage determinati on,
structure and operation of labor ma rkets, d irection of the labo r m ovemen t, theories of
ind ustrial peace a nd confl ict. C urrent prob lems and trends in la bor rela ti ons.

550. GOVERNMENT AN D BUSINESS
THREE CRE DIT HOURS
Ana lysis of the economi c aspects and consequ ences of gove rnm en t regu lat ions ove r socia l an d
bus i n es~ activities. A study of gove rnm ent and busin ess rela ti ons.

MBA

560. OPERATIO NS M ANAGEMEN T
THREE C RE DIT I·IOURS
An analys is of th e princip les of orga nization and m anagem ent. The th eory o f organi zation
and the principles of p lanning, directing and contro lli ng produ ct deve lopment, p lant layout
and location, equipm ent, inventory a nd produ cti on sta nd ards.

MBA

570. B US INE SS AND SOCIETY
THREE CRE DIT I'IOURS
The purposes of this course a re to study the development o f a perso na l ph il osophy and a
philosophy of business .
·Y.'R equired of all students.

,x'MBA

MBA 580. HUMA N RELATIO NS I N I NDUS TRY
THR EE CREDIT HOURS
T he appl ica tion of psychology to the prob lems of hum an behavior a nd hum an relations, the
problems of mot ivat ion, morale, confl ict, di scipline, leadersh ip, emot ions and d ecision making
are considered an d ana lyzed in lec tur s, cases an d di scussions.

599. B US I NESS POLICIE S AND ADMIN ISTRAT IVE M ANAGEMENT
THREE CRE DIT I-lO URS
T he correla tion of th eo ry and practice in the d evelopm ent of business pol icies. Emphasis w ill
be on the problems of executive man agem ent, d ecision-making a nd administ ra tive action .
,x'Required of all stud ents.

,x'MBA

Chemistry (CHM)

Dr. C letu s C hudd , S.M. , C hairm an

T h e courses marked with an asterisk are intend ed prim a rily for gradu a te stud ents in Education .
Prerequ isite for enro ll ing in any of th ese courses for credit towa rd th e M.S. in Education d egree
is standa rd teacher ce rtifi cation in th e fi eld of Physica l Scien ce or in C hem istry.
,x'CHM

4 12. INTERMEDIAT E ORG AN IC CHEM ISTRY
Prerequisite : One year of Basic Orga nic C h em istry.

T HRE E C RE DIT HO URS

4 17. I NO RGAN IC CHEMISTRY
Prerequisite : Chm 215 Quantitative Ana lys is, or the equi va lent.

THR EE CREDIT HOURS

"'CInr

501. PRINC I PLES OF CHEMISTRY I
TIlR EE CRE DIT HOURS
T he subj ec ts treated in this co urse are: a tomi c stru ctu re, ch em ica l bo nd ing, chem ica l equ ili brium, inorga n ic nom en clature, theory of solutions, acid-base con cepts, periodic properti es of
the elements, radio chemistry and nu clear react ions. Prerequ isite : One year of Coll ege
C hemi stry.

*CHM

502. PRI NC IPLE S OF CHEMISTRY II
THR EE CREDIT HOURS
The subj ects treated in thi s co urse are: th ermodynami cs, chem ica l kineti cs, red ox reactions,
organic chemistry (nom enclature, fun ctiona l g roups, preparat ion and propertirs or orga n ic
compound s). Prerequ isite : C hm 501.

"'CHM

CHM 503-504.
ADVANCED INORGANI C CHEMISTRY
S IX CRE DIT HO URS
Current vi ews on atomi c theo ry and a tomi c str uct ur e, chemi ca l bonding, periodic properties
of the elements, inorga nic nom enclature, coo rdination compounds, acid-base sy tems, nu clea r
chemistry, properties and co mpounds of fam ilies of cl em ents.

505-506. ADV.ANCED ORGANIC CHU II STRY
S IX CREDIT I-lOURS
Molecul ar orbita l and resonan ce theories, conform a l'iona l analysis, ste reo- chemistry, correlation of mol ec ul a r structure with physica l and chem ica l p roperties, reart ion mec hanisms,
heterocyclic chemistry.

CHM

507-508. ADVANCED PHY S ICAL CHEM IS TRY
S IX CRE DIT HOURS
Classica l th ermodynami cs with emph asis on non -id ea l systems a nd ch emi ca l reactions. Introductory qu a ntum theo ry, ch emi cal bonding and the st ru cture of mol ec ul es. C hem ical kineti cs,
empirical kineti cs and reac tion mechani sm, abso lute reac ti on ra te I'heory.
CHM

CHM

510.

PRO-SEMINAR

THREE C REDIT HOURS

The impact of Chemistry on present-d ay ociety; sociologica l, eco nomi ca l, and et hica l factors .
Phi 505 may b e substituted for Chm 5 10.
5 11. BIOCHEM ISTRY
THREE CRED IT I-lOUR S
Review of structure of ca rbohydrates, lipids and proteins, follow ed by the metabolic path
of each group. Energy m etabolism, inorga nic m eta bolism and enzym e systems will a l 0 br
treated .

CHM

512. SPECIAL TECHN IQUES IN BIOCHE MI S TRY
THREE C REDIT I-lOURS
This course comprises th e study of cellul ar respirat ion enzy m e kin etics, ch emi ca l and physica l
m ethods of biochemi ca l ana lysis, and the usc of radioi so topes in meta bo li sm by Il1 ra ns of specia l
equ ipment such as th e Warburg mi crorespirom eter, reco rding spectrop hoto meter, recording
oxygen cathode, fluorom ete r, high speed ce ntrifuge, pa per elert rophorrs is, and radioisotope
scintill ation tube w ith attached scaler.
CHM

CI'IM 514 . ADVANCED ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
THREE CRE DIT HOURS
Theoretica l topi cs of ana lytica l C h emistry, parti cul a rly as a ppli ed to electri ca l and opt ica l
m ethods of inst rum ental analysis.
CHM

520-521.

RESEARCH

S IX CREDIT HO URS
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Economics (Eco)

Charles W. Whalen, Chairman

Prerequisite for enrolling in any of the following courses for credits toward the M.S. in
Education degree is "Eco 20 1-202 Principles of Economics" or the equivalent.
Eco 501.
ADVANCED PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS
TI!REE CREDIT HOURS
A revi ew and ana lysis of the fundamental principles undrrlying the e onom ic system.
Eco 503.
HISTORY OF ECONOMIC DOCTRINE
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Development of economic concepts and theories from the Mercantilists to the present period.
Eco 505.
CONSUMER ECONOMICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the economi c forces which influence the consumer in his choice and use of goods
and services; and of the public and private agencies which afford protection, information,
and assistance to the consum er.

507. CURRENT ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analys is and discussion at an advanced level of current economic issues and problems.

Eco

Eco 520.
ECONOMICS OF GOVERNMENT
TTIREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of governm ent and business relationships in the American economy and the impact
of government on private en terprise.

525. GRADUATE SEMINAR IN ECONOMICS
Special studies and discussions of economic problems and trends.

Eco

THREE CREDIT HOURS

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRU CTION

Education (EDU)

Dr. Louis

EDU 325.

SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

EDU 43 1.

V ISUAL AND OTHER SENSORY AIDS IN EDUCATION

J.
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Faerb er, S.M., Dean
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS

EDU 448. PSYCHODYNAMICS OF BEHAVIOR
THREE CREDIT I-lO URS
Prerequisites : This co urse repl aces the previous prerequisites of Mental Hyg iene and Abnorma l
Psychology for th e Guidance and Co unseli ng Program; stud ents who have already comp leted
this dual requirement on th e und ergradu ate leve l should not take thi s co urse .
EDU 451W. ADVANCED KI N D ERGARTEN- PRI ~ I A R Y I NST RUCTIO N
Prerequisite : Edu 2 19 Kind erga rten Instru ction or eq uivalent.

THR EE CREDIT HOURS

EDU 480. Tl-lE P SYCHOLOGY OF SLOW L EA RNING CHIUJREN
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Enroll ment limited to teachers with positions (o r prospective pos iti ons) in specia l edu ca tion.
ED U 484. LANGUAGE ARTS FOR SLOW LEAR NING CH ILDREN
Prerequisite : Edu 480.

TWO CREDIT HOURS

EDU 485 . SOCIAL STUDIES FOR SLOW LEARN ING CH ILDR EN
Prerequisite : Edu 480.

TWO CREDIT HO URS

EDU 486. ARITHMETIC FOR SLOW LEARNING C lIlLDREN
Prerequisite: Edu 4·80 .

TWO CREDIT HOURS

EDU 487 . O CGUPATIO NAL ORIENTATION AND JOB TRAINI NG
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A course in special edu cation for teachers of slow lea rnin g children. Prerequi site : Edu 480.
EDU 500W. MATHEMATICS IN ELEMENTARY GRADES
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A graduate workshop designed to produce co ll ege teachers and schoo l sup erviso rs of th e
Individua lized Ar ithmetic Progra m. Demonstration of how th e logica l patterns of ma themati cal th ought which are inh erent in a rithm etic ca n be readily acquired by pupils. Prerequisite : Completion of a Leve l One Worksho p, one year's experi ence in teaching th e
Individua lized Arithm etic Progra m, a nd th e imminent prospect of teaching th e Individualized
Arithmetic Program to teachers.
EDU 501. ADVANCED PSYCI'IOLOGY OF LEARNIN G
TIIREE SHIESTER HOURS
Major theories of lea rnin g a nd current issues in the prin cipa l areas of the psychology of learning, e.g., transfer of tra ining.
EDU 502. COMPARATIVE PHILOSOPHIES OF EDU CATION
THREE CREDIT HO URS
The historica l development of edu ca tional ph il osophi es. Eva luat ion of major current philosophies. Signifi ca nt probl ems of th e present day in edu ca tiona l phi loso phy. Prerequisite : Edu
419 Philosophy of Educat ion, or eq uival ent whe re th e student has already ac hi eved a norm
for evaluating th e th eo ri es of mod ern educati on.
EDU 503. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND STATISTIC S
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Comprehension of edu ca tiona l statisti cs and termin ology of resea rch. Ma jor te chnique and
methods of research for intelligent co nsumpti on. Specific techniqu es and guid es for efficiently
locating research on a given probl em, readin g criti ca ll y, and draw ing logica l inferences . Prerequisite : On e of the other core co urses, i.e., Edu 50 1 or Edu 502 or Edu 504.
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
EDU 504.
ADVANCED CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY
Deals with the principal areas of growth and development through adolescence with special
emphasis on mental development.
EDU 506.
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
THREE CREDIT HOURS
General principles governing the admin istrative functions of planning, organ izing, and controlling are presented and applications are made in the admin istration of both elementary
schools and secondary schools.
EDU

507W.

THE PRINCIPALSHIP OF THE CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
TWO CREDIT I·lOURS

This workshop seeks to apply the principles of administration to the Catholic Elementary
School. Particular attention is placed upon human relationships, in-service education of the
professional staff, securing commu nity participation in school policy formation, pupil personnel problems, curriculum development, and managerial responsibili ties of the principal.
Prerequisite: Admission to graduate standing in the School of Education.

509. SCHOOL SUPERVISION
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A course in planning, organizing, and administering instructional supervision in public and
private (parochi al) school systems. Field observation required.

EDU

511. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM
TWO CRED IT HOURS
A fundamental course in curriculum development designed to prepare the student for effective
participation in cooperative efforts to improve the curriculum. Attention is directed to
curriculum issues and to desirable instructional practices in the major areas of curriculum.

EDu

512. SECONDARY SCHOOL CURRICULUM
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A fundamental course in curriculum development designed to prepare the student for effective participation in cooperative efforts to improve the curriculum. Attention is directed to
curriculum issues and to desirable instructional practices in the major curri culum areas.

EDU

EDU 513 . ELEMENTARY SCHOOL EVALUATION
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Centers attention on systematic, total school self-evaluation as the basis for school improvement programs.
EDU 514.
SECONDARY SCHOOL EVALUATION
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Centers attenti on on systematic, total school self-evaluation as the basis for school improvement programs.

EDu 515. SCHOOL LAW
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Problems in school administration which may give rise to court action. Ohio school law will be
emphasized.
EDU 517.
SCHOOL FINANCE
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A course for school adm inistrators covering principles of school finance, techn ical problems of
budgeting, source of income, purchasing, accounting, and debt service.
EDU 518.
SCHOOL AND THE SOCIAL ORDER
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The relationship of school to the total cultural pattern and the development of interaction
between school and community are appraised and concrete suggestions are presented. The
nature of the individual child and his relations with society and culture; the special culture
of the school and its accompanying social world; school, teacher, and community relations.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION
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521. SCHOOL PUBLIC RELATIONS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Covers philosophy and techniques of school-community relations for educational leaders. Attention given to parent contacts, citizens' participation, press, radio, television, printed material and other media.

EDU

522. PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES OF GUIDANCE
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to the scope, aims, and techniques of guidance; an introductory treatment
of the basic guidance services and how the counselor and the teacher can make efficient use
of them.

EDU

523. OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES TWO CRED IT HOURS
Selection, utilization, and evaluation of educational and occupational information materials.
Familiarization with standard labor market data and resources of the local community.

EDU

527W. BUSINESS SYSTEMS AND DATA PROCESSING
THREE CRED IT HOURS
A graduate workshop in business automation, related procedures, and equipm ent. Designed
to dev~lop a program of approach the secondary schools can use in educating students in office
automation and business data processing. Explanation of the Cooperative Office Education
Program of the Department of Education, State of Ohio, is included. This workshop fulfills
a requirement for COE certification. Prerequisite: High School Certification in Business
Education.

EDU

530. PSYCHOLOGY OF INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Nature, extent, and significance of variability; hereditary and cultura l influ ences; theories
of intelligence; trait organization; group differences.

EDU

533. PSYCHOMETRICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Lectures and demonstrations in the principles and application of psychological measurement,
with particular emphasis on standardized group tests of intelligence and scholastic achievement, interest tests, personality tests, and other areas pertinent to the graduate function.
Practicum in test selection, use, and interpretation. Prerequisites: Edu 448, 503.

EDU

EDU 534.
INTERPRETATION OF INDIVIDUAL TESTS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Intensive study of major theoretical problems concerning the use and interpretation of individual psychological tests. Particular attention is devoted toward interpretation of the
Standford-Binet, Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children, the Bender Gestalt, and proj ective
techniques. Emphasis is placed upon use of individual test results in the counseling program.
Prerequisite: Edu 533.
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EDU 535 . PRACTICUM I: TEST INTERPRETATIONS AND CASE STUDIES
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Supervised exp eri ences in typical schoo l guidan ce policies and practices. Such expe ri ence will
include: vocation a l guidance, edu cational guidan ce and curri cu lum stru ctures, cum ul ative
fold er, test and profile interpretations. Prerequisites : Edu 522, Edu 533.
EDU 539. ADMINISTRATION OF A SCHOOL GUIDANCE PROGRAM
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Planning, d eveloping and administering sc hoo l tes tin g and g uid an ce se rvices and g roup
guidance in the hom eroom. This course covers a lso such m atte rs as in-service training of
guidance personnel, facilities, supplies, assemb ling and di ssemin at in g ed uca ti onal and occupational information, and liaison with both teachers and school adm inistra tors.
EDU 543 . PRINCIPLES AND TECHNIQUES OF COUNSELING
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Basic theori es, principles and techniqu es of counse li ng. A consid eration of direc tive, nondirective and eclecti c techniqu es as a fun ction of the intelligen ce a nd g rad e- level of th e child.
Ethical consid era tions. Prerequisites: Edu 448, 503, 533.
EDU 545. PRACTICUM II: COUNSELING TECHNIQUES
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Supervised exp erience in counseling, using ro le-p laying and actua l counseling cases. Both
group and individuali zed instruction and supervision. G uidan ce Center facil iti es wi ll be uti lized
as a training center. Prerequisites: Edu 533, 543 . R ecomm end ed: Edu 523 .
EDU 547. PSYCHOLOGY OF EXCEPTIONAL CI-IILDRE N
TWO CREDIT HOURS
D eals with the intellec tua l deviate, the socially and emotion a lly ma ladjusted . Concentration
on educational guidance for th e gifted and the m enta ll y retard ed. Prerequ isites : Edu 448,
Psy 306 or Edu 207.
EDU 550. READING PROBLEM S AND THE GUIDANCE PROGRAM
TWO CREDIT HO URS
Und erstanding th e nature of the problem. Practicum in di agnostic and rem edi a l reading.
EDU 551, 552, 553, 554, 555, 556. CHILD STUDY PROJECT
ONE CREDIT HOUR
One graduate credit p er sem ester with a maximum of six credits in this se ries. These courses
invo lve th e direc t study of children throu ghou t the schoo l year. Each parti cipant gathers a
wide body of information a bout a pupil , p resents the accumu lated d a ta from tim e to tim e to
the study group for und erl ying the child 's beh avior, lea rn ing, and d evelopment. Provides
opportunity for teachers in service to earn credit for parti cipa tion in their own local chi ld study
group. The study sessions m eet 18 tim es a semester. (These proj ects must be registered for in
sequence and they yield one se m ester hour per project per semester.)
EDU 558W. CHILD STUDY LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
TWO CREDIT HOURS
This workshop is d esigned to train teach ers and schoo l counselors for lead ership ro l ~s in th e
Child D evelopment Laboratory as condu cted within a pproved school systems. It IS 111 cooperati on with the University of Maryland 's sponsored Institute for C hi ld Study.
.
Provides training to perso ns who plan to participate as group members or lead ers 111 the
Child Study Progra m sponsored by the Institute. The workshop will provid e suitabl e experience in its own right for p ersons whose ro le in sc hools can be enh an ced through d ee per und erstanding of children and youth, e.g., area principa ls.
EDU 560. LIBRARY GUIDANCE FOR T EAC HERS
TWO CRE DIT HOURS
Trains the teach er to make use of th e ava ilable services and resources of the sta ndard school
library in b ehalf of a well-rounded edu cation for pupils. Acquaints th e class with libra ry
organiza tion, referen ce m a teria l, ind exes, and bibliog raphy. Not d esign ed fo r teacherlibrarians.
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EDU 561W.
COMMUNITY R ESOURCES IN ELEMENTARY TEACHING
This workshop aims to give elementary teachers background for their teaching (parti cularly
in the social studies area) by taking them behind the scenes in local governm ent, social
agencies, key industrial plants, and historica l si tes. Dayton and the Miami Valley will be
the laboratory.

562. SCHOOL PROVIS IO NS FOR INDIVIDUAL D IFFERENCES
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Studies the different traits and abi li ties of pupils and ways whereby teaching might be adjusted
to these differences. Special attention focused on the slow lea rner, the gifted stud ent, and th e
educationa lly retard ed child.

EDU

563. DIAGNOSIS AND R EMEDIAL R EADING
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the major factors associated with read ing difficulties, techniques that mi ght be used
to diagnose the nature and causes of pupil difficulty, and the methods by whi ch remedi al
adjustments can be made. Demonstrations and directed observation of teaching. Prerequisite:
Edu 303 R eading in the Elementary School or 320 R eading and La nguage Arts in E lementary
School.

EDU

EDU 564. ADVANCED SCIENCE IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
TH REE CREDIT HOURS
This workshop is designed to train elementary school teachers to integrate science with all
phases of the curriculum-by research projects in th e basic areas of ast ronomy, biology,
chemistry, geology, physics, and air-age edu cation. Teachers also have the opportun ity to
study and evaluate the visual aids now ava il ab le in the field of science. Prerequisite : Edu
460W Science in the Elementary School or another coll ege course in physical science.

EDU 565.
GROUP TECHNIQUES IN THE CLASSROOM
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive study will be made of classroom grouping in both primary and intermedi ate
areas of the elementary school. A practical approach is planned for th e study of all phases
of grouping; initial class appraisals, deciding individual needs, class grouping, manipulation
of social differences, and planning for effective group instruction; homogeneous and heterogeneous grouping; also a unique plan of random grouping will be presented .
EDU 566W. THE EDUCATION OF GIFTED CHILDREN
TWO CREDIT HOURS
The workshop will deal with formal and informal methods of id entifying giftedness, the
potentials and problems of the gifted, assessment of special school programs, and positive
provisions for th e instructional program.
EDU

570W.

CRITERIA FOR THE EVALUATION OF CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
THREE CREDIT HOURS

A workshop designed for Catholic school administrators selected by the Elementary School
Department, National Catholic Educational Association, for eventual publication of an
Evaluative Criteria for Catholic Elementary Schools.
EDU

571W.

USE OF THE CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION OF
CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

THREE CREDIT HOURS

This workshop is designed to enable Catholic school administrators to engage in depth studies
relative to the evaluative criteria formulated in Edu 570W. The Parti cipants will engage likewise in discovering ways and means of implementing the criteria in their own schools or
school systems.
EDU 590.
FIELD PROJECT
THR EE CREDIT HOURS
An on-the-job research proj ect that investigates a problem that stems from an actual need
for the purpose of effecting improvement of either one's own professional practice or of the
school setting in which the investigator works. It is accompanied by a seminar session on the
campus held once a week. Prerequisite: Admission as a candidate for a degree.
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Dr. Mi chae l Bobal, Chairman

501. ADVAN CED TH E RMODY N AM ICS
T WO CREDIT HO U RS
Advanced topi cs of th ermodyn amics wi th appli cations . Prerequisite: C lll e 303 or equivalent.
(Open for enrollment of undergraduate students. )

CME

502. FLUID FLOW
TWO CREDIT H OU R S
A study of compressible and incompressible fl ow with applicati ons. Prerequisite: Cm e 311
or equivalent. (Open for enroll ment of und ergradu ate stud ents.)
CME

503. ADVANCED U N IT OPE RATIO NS
T WO CREDIT HOURS
This course covers diffusional topics, including extraction and mUl ti-component absorp tion.
Prerequisite: Cme 312 or equivalent. (Open for enrollment of undergradu ate stud ents.)

CME

CME 504.
H E AT TR ANSM I SS ION
T W O CREDIT H OU RS
A study of th e basic concepts of th e fl ow of heat by conduction, convection and radi ation.
Prerequisite : Cme 311 or equivalent. (Open for enrollm ent of und ergradua te stud ents.)

Civil Engineering (CIE)

Seymour

J. R yckman, Chairman

502. PRESTR E S SED CON CRET E
T H REE CREDIT HO U R S
Discussion of th e properties of concrete and prestressing steel. Theo ry and design of prestressed
concrete beams, slabs, circular tanks and rigid frames. Prerequisite: Cie 407 . (Open for enrollment of und ergraduate stud en ts.)

CIE

CIE 504. LIMIT D E SIGN IN S TEE L
TH REE CREDIT H OU RS
A review of the physical properties of metal, the theory and application of limit design to
simple and redundant m embers, trusses, and columns. A brief stud y of connection details.
Corequisite : Cie 406. (Open for enrollment of und ergradu ate stud ents.)

506. ULTIMATE DES IGN OF R EI NFORCED CO NC R ET E
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The theory and application of ultimate design in reinforced concrete as applied to the sections
of beams, columns and members subj ect to both b ending and direct stress. The latest report
of the A.S .C .E.-A.C.I. Joint Committee is reviewed . Prerequisite : Cie 407 . (Open for enrollment of undergraduate stud ents.)
CIE

CIE 524.
FOUNDATION D ES IG N
TH REE CREDIT H OU RS
Analysis of earth pressure and stability of natural slopes. Study of frost action, permafrost.
The d esign of spread foundations, pile foundations, caissons, cofferdams, anchor.ed bulkheads,
bridge piers and abutments. Prerequisite: Cie 4·09; Corequisite: Cie 407. (Open for enrollment
of undergraduate students.)

542. HIGHWAY DESIGN I
TH REE CREDIT H O U RS
D esign and constru ction of pavements, including concrete, asphalt, aggregate and soil cement
surfaces. D esigns of base courses. M aintenance. Pre requisite: Cie 405. (Open for enrollment
of und ergraduate students.)
CIE

CrE 544. TRAFFIC ENGINEERING
T H REE C REDIT HO U RS
Characteristi cs of traffic, including the road user, the vehicle, origin, and destinati on surveys.
Traffic regulation, control d evices and aids, d esign, administration and planning. Prerequisite:
Cie 405. (Open for enrollment of undergradu ate stud ents. )
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Electrical Engineering (ELE)

Bro. Louis Rose, S .M. , Chairman

502. ADVA N CED CIRCUIT ANALYS IS
THREE CRE DIT HOURS
Poles and zeros of polynomina l fun ctions and networks . Numerica l procedures . C hebyshev
and Taylor a pproximations to brick wa ll functions. E lem entary and mod ern sy nth esis. Low
pass and band pass a mp li fi ers. Feedback amp li fi ers and stabi li ty. Prerequ isites : E le 4·13, Mth
341. (Open for enro ll ment of und ergraduate students. )
ELE

ELE 503.
ANALOC COMPUTERS
THR EE CRED IT I-lOURS
The discussion and analys is of linear electri cal co mputing clem ents in conjun ction with electronic differentia l ana lysis. Th e utilization of electri cal a nd electroni c circuits for the perform ance of linear operation, for multiplication and division, and for fun ction genera ti on. Usc of
differentia l ana lyzers for solving li nea r integra l-differentia l equations, simultaneo us linear
a lgebraic equa tions, and non- linear differentia l equ a ti ons. Prerequisite : E le 3 13, Math 342.
(Open for enro ll m ent of und ergraduat e stud ents.)
ELE 504.
DICITAL COMPUTERS
THREE C REDIT HOURS
D igital computers and their design. Circuit co mpon ents and bina ry numbers. Boolea n a lgebra .
T he simp li fi ca tion of Boolean funct ions. M emory clement input equa tions. The d eriva ti on of
a pplica ti on equations. D igital computer memories. Input-outpu t eq uipm ent. The a rithm etic
unit. Error-free computer operation. The contro l unit. Completing computer d esign. Prerequisite: E le 3 13. (Open for enro ll ment of und ergradu ate stud ents.)
ELE

51 1.

I

ADVANCED THEORY AND DESICN OF ROTATI NC MACHINERY

THR EE CRE DIT HO URS

Basic prin ci ples and applied th eory in practical d esign of induction machinery, co mm ercia l,
aircraft and m issile types. Prerequisite : E le 4·03. (Open for enrollment of und ergradu a te
students . )
ELE

512 .

ADVANCED THEORY AND DESIGN OF ROTATING MA CH INE RY

II

THR EE CRED IT H OU R S

D etai led theory a nd design of direct current and synchronous ma chin es. Perm anent m agnet
and flux switch machi nes. Heat transfer phenom ena; the general temp erature fi eld. Prerequ isite: E le 511. (Open for enroll ment of und ergradua te students. )
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Engineering ( EGR)
501. ApP LI ED ELASTIC ITY
T H REE CRE DIT H OURS
Equa ti ons of equ ili b rium and contin ui ty. Solution of two-di mensiona l problems in rectangul ar
and curv ilin ea r coordin a tes by means of stress fun cti ons. Sl. Vena nt's prin ciple, energy
methods, stress conce ntrations, in trodu ction to three-dimensiona l an d therma l st ress problems,
application of fi n ite differen ce equa,tions. Pre req uisite : Egm 304. Secon d T erm, Odd Y ears

EGR

502. M ECHAN I CS O F FLU ID S
THR EE CRED IT HOU RS
Fluid properties, im portan t d iffere n tia l equat ions in fluid flow, la m inar a nd turbulen t fl ow,
First Term, Eve n Y ears
bound ary layer fl ow, in trod uction to com pressible fl ow.

E GR

E GR 503. THERMO DYNAM ICS
T H REE C RE DIT H O U RS
Thermod yna mi c con cepts; the laws of therm od yna m ics ; kine tic th eo ry of gases; introdu ction
First T erm, Odd Y ears
to th e M axwell-Boltzm ann statistics and their a ppli ca ti ons.

504. M ASS AN D ENERGY TRANSPORT
T H RE E CRE DIT H OURS
Basic conce pts, prin ciples and defini tions, rate equ a tions, th erm odynam ic principles, ap pli cations.
Seco nd T erm, E ven Y ears

EGR

EGR 505. P ROPE RTIE S OF MATERIALS
T H REE CREDIT I-IO U RS
Structure, prop erties, and behavior of m ate ri als. Condu ctivity, d iffu sivity, electro-chemistry,
elasticity, plas ticity, fracture, viscosity.
First T erm, Od d Y ears
EGR 506.
S OLID STATE D EVICES
T H REE CREDIT HOU RS
Introd uction to the th eo ry of solid sta te d evices. E lec tron emiSSion d evices, se mi -conductor
d evices, d ielectric d evices, and m agnetic d evices. M a thema tical techni q ue beyond d ifferential
equations will be d eveloped as need ed.
Second T erm, Odd Y ears

5 12. RELI ABILIT Y
T Il RE E C RE DIT I-lO U RS
Applica tion of statistica l th eo ry to th e d esign of reli abi li ty system s in th e broad es t sense. T heo ry
beh ind , a nd techniques to be used in d esignin g tes ting m eth ods a nd procedures for d eterm in ing
reliabi lity of co m ponen t parts and tota l syste ms. Environm enta l tes t d esign. Sta tistica l analysis
First T erm, Odd Y ears
of, and inference fr om test results. P rerequisite : Mth 33 1.

E GR

EGR 51 3.
S YSTEMS ANALYS IS, D ES IGN & EVA L UATIO N
THRE E C RED IT HOU R.
A total system s a p proach to problem solving. Th is co urse co nsiders techn iques wh ich trea t
quite sophistica ted a nd diffi cult probl ems. P roo fs a nd the chara cteri stic rigor of mathematics
are avoid ed but th e essen tia l subtl ety of th e techni qu es rema in. This course rela tes math em atieal eourses on the one hand and a pp lied enginee ring courses on th e other. Prerequ isite :
Egr 5 12.
S econ d T erm, Odd Ye ars
E GR 5 16. MOD ERN ELECTRO N D EVICES
T HRE E CRE DIT I-lO U RS
Attention is directed towa rd la te d evelopm ents in elec tronic d evices exclusive o f transisto rs
and conventiona l elec tron tub es . Som e specifi c topics in clud e low noise trave l ing wave tu bes,
param etri c a mplifying d evices, and seve ra l d evices fr om the area of qu antum elec tron ics .
Stress is placed on basic physical principles and th eo ry of opera tion. Prerequ isites : Mth 42 1,
Mth 422, Phy 505 or equiva len t.

5 17. TRANS PORT P RO P E RTIE S
THRE E CRE DIT I-lOU RS
Momen tum, energ y a nd mass transport includin g viscosity and mechanism o f momentum
transport, th erm al cond uctivity and m eehanism of energy transport, d iff usivity and the
m echanisms of m ass transport. Prereq uisites : Mth 42 1, Mth 4·22, E gr 50'1.

EGR
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EGR 518.
COMPRESSIBLE FLOW
THREE CRED IT HOURS
One-dimensional compressibl e flow, two- and three-dimensional subsonic fl ow, two-dimens ional
supersonic flow, mixed flow, and fl ow of real gases with viscos ity and heat condu ctivity. Prerequisites: Mth 42 1, Mth 422, Egr 502.
EGR 519.
ANALYTIC DYNAMICS
THRE E CREDIT HOURS
Kinema ti cs, relative motion, constraints and gen era li zed coordin ates, Hamilton's principle,
Lagrange's equ ations, variationa l principl es . Appli cations to particle dyn am ics and rigid body
Second Term, Even Years
motion. Prerequisites: Egm 301, Mth 301.
EGR 520.
ADVANCED STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Methods of moment-areas, slope-deflection, moment distribu tion, column ana logy, a nd virtua l
work. Includes considera ti on of such probl ems as frames of variable cross section, pla tes and
shells, and space frames. Prerequisites: C ie 407, Egm 304.
EGR 521.
THEORETICAL SOIL MECHANICS
THR EE CRED IT HOURS
General principles involved in the theories of soil mechan ics. D iscussion in cludes stress conditions ~or failu re, active and passive pressure, pl astic equi librium in a sem i-infinite m ass, bearing
capacIty, semi-infinite elastic solids and subgrade reaction. Prerequisite: Cie 4·09.
EGR 522.
P H ILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATIONS OF ENGI NEERING
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The place of engineering and the engineer in present day society. The phi losophical bases for
engineering en terprise and th e meaning of engineering achievement. (May be rep laced by
PhI 505.)
EGR 525.
AUTOMATIC CONTROL THEORY
System representati on, steady state and transient analys is of feedback con trol systems, mod es
of control, Laplace transform, root-locus method, ana log computers and frequency-response
methods.
First Term, Odd Years
TWO TO S IX CREDIT HOURS
EGR 598.
SPECIAL PROBLEMS I N ENGINEERING SCIENCE
Particular ass ign ments to be arranged and approved by the C hai rm an, Graduate Study
Committee, School of Engineering.
EGR 599.
GRADUATE ENGINEERING THESIS
ZERO TO S IX CRE DIT HOURS
Students engaged in thesis research must enroll for this course for a tota l of six credit hours.
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Engineering Mechanics (EGM)
501. EXPERIMENTAL STRESS ANALYSIS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the experim ental ana lysis of stress as an aid to design for strength an d economy
with emphasis on electrical stra in gages. Also covered are photoelasticity, brittle coatings,
photoelastic coatings, analogies, structural similitude. Prerequisite: Egm 304; Corequisite:
Egm SOIL.
EGM

EGM SOIL.
EXPERIMENTAL STRESS ANALYSIS LABORATORY
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Experiments and problems to acquaint the student with the basie techniques of th e use of
strain gages, photoelasticity, and brittle coatings in stress analysis. Corequisite: Egm 501.

English (ENG)

Dr. B.

J.

Bedard, Chairman

Any 400 upper level undergraduate course in English may yield graduate cred it under the
conditions described in the degree requirements. Prerequisite for enrolling in any of the fo llowing courses for graduate credit is at least twenty-four semester hours in li terature. All 500 level
courses meet for two hours but yield three hours cl·edit. The starred courses can be repeated
for graduate credit when the topic or content changes.
505. CREATIVE WRITING
THREE C REDIT HOURS
Supervised practi ce in writing in various literary forms. Conducted both by group discussions
and by individual co nferences and critiques. Permission of Chairman required.
*ENG

ENG 511.
MIDDLE ENGLISH
A study of the developments in the English language from 1066
treatment of representative literary specim ens.

THREE CRE DIT HOURS

to

1500 with an anc.i llary

*ENG 514.
STUDIES IN MEDIEVAL LITERATURE
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A treatment of the principal forms and movements m the literature of the Middle Ages,
usually read in trans lation.
ENG 516.
CHAUCER I
An intensive analysis of Th e Canterbury Tales.

THREE CREDIT HOURS

517. CHAUCER II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of Troilus and Criseyde and the minor poems of Chaucer. English 516 is not
prerequisite.
ENG

,x'ENG 522.
STUDIES IN SIXTEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE
A treatm ent of the non-dramatic literature of the English Renaissance.

THREE CREDIT HOUR S

ENG 526.
SHAKESPEARE I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the development of Shakespeare's art from the beginni ng to Twelfth Night .
The course includes the ea rly comedies and tragedies, the histori es, and the romantic comedies.
ENG 527.
SHAKESPEARE II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analysis of Shakespeare's deve lopment from Hamlet to The Tempest. The course includes
the major tragedies, problem plays, and dramatic romances. English 526 is not a prerequisite.
*ENG 532.
STUDIES IN SEVENTEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the principal poets and prose writers of the Stuart, Commonwealth, or
Restoration Periods.

-X-ENG 536.
STUDIES IN DRAMA T O 164-2
T HR EE
A survey of English dram a from th e beginning to the closing of the th eatres.

CRED IT HOURS

,x'ENG 538.
STUDIES I N MILTO N
THREE
A treatm ent of th e major and minor poems an d related prose of Mi lton.

CREDIT I-roURS

,x'ENG 542 . STUDIES I N EIGHTEENTH CENTU RY LITER AT U RE
THREE CREDIT
A study of the writers of th e Augustan, Post-Augustan, and Pre-Romantic Ages.
,x'ENG 546.
STUDIES I N T HE NOVEL
THREE
A consid eration of the developm ent and characteristic forms of the nove l.

HOURS

CREDIT I·roURS

,x'ENG 552.
STUDIE S IN ROMA N TICISM
T HRE E CREDIT HOURS
The na ture an d progress of English Romanti cism as revealed in the principa l poets of th e ea rl y
part of th e Nineteenth Century.
,x'ENG 556.
STUDIES I N NINETEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE
A treatmen t of the significant poets a nd essayists of the Victorian Age.

THREE CRED IT HOURS

,x' ENG 562.
STUDIES I N TWENTIETH CENTURY LITERAT URE
THREE CRED IT I·roURS
A study of significant movements, form s, and writers in th e literature of th e Twentieth
Century.
,x'ENG 566.
STUDIES IN DRAMA SINCE 1660
A selective stud y of significant developm ents
ENG

572.

THREE CREDIT HOURS
III

drama from the R es tora ti on to the present.

TRANSCEN DEN TALIS M I N NI NETEE NTH CENTURY AMER ICAN L ITERATURE
T HREE CREDIT HOURS

A consideration of the writers of the Rom antic Age in America.
,x'ENG 576. M AJOR AMEIUCAN WRITERS
THREE CREDIT
An intensive comparative study of two or three American writers considered in depth.

HOURS
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"'E NG 582. STUDIES IN AMERICAN LITERATURE SINCE TI-IE C IVIL W AR THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the principa l m ovem ents in poet ry, fi ction , o r dram a of th e la te Nin ete enth
01' Twentieth Century.
E NG 590. TEACHING OF CO LLEGE ENGLISH
THREE CREDIT HO URS
Dis cussion, instru c tion , a nd practice in th e methods of teaching co mpos iti on and lit era ture .
Required of a nd open on ly to Assistants.
ENG 592 .

P I-I1LO SO PHICA L AND C RITICA L FOUNDATIONS OF LITERATURE
THREE CREDIT HOUR S
An intensive treatment of th e phi loso phi ca l ass umpti o ns und erlyin g th e inAu enti a l li te rary
theories from antiquity to the present. Required of a ll d eg ree app li ca nts.
THREE CREDIT I-lOURS

E NG 595 . RESEARCH AND BIBLIOGRAP HY
An introdu ction to the m et hod s an d too ls of lite rary sch o larship.
ENG 599 .

TIIREE·SIX CREDIT HOURS

THESIS

History (HST)
Any 300· 400 upper lev el und erg radu ate course'
und er th e usua l conditions.

Dr. Wilfred
111

J.

Ste in er, Chairman

History m ay be taken for g ra duate cred it

HST 500. HISTORIOGRAPHY
THREE CREDIT HO URS
The co urse will con centra te on a study of the prin cipal hi storians a nd th e chief contributi ons
to the d evelopment of hi sto ri ca l writing as a hi stori ca l sc ien ce, w ith its own m ethod a nd
objectives. Some fam il ia rity w ith hi stori ca l method wi ll be required in th e composition of
research pap ers.
HST 501. GREEK AND ROM AN CIVILIZATION
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course seeks to und ersta nd life in Anci ent Greece a n d Rom e. T h e m ethod of inquiry
is compari so n a nd co ntras t : first between Athens a nd Sparta, th e fo ca l po ints of the H ell enic
era , a nd th en b etween the re pub li can a nd imperia l p eri ods of Rom e. In each case, H ell enic
and Rom e, th e co urse pro bes eco nom ic, soc ia l, re ligious, and cultura l forces. A ge nera l knowl·
ed ge of An cient Hi story is presupposed.
H ST 505. GREAT AFRICAN STATES
THREE CREDIT HOUHS
- An intensive study of hi ghly d eve lo ped civi li zations of m edi eva l a nd ea rl y mod ern Africa.
Stress wi ll be p lace d on th e empires o f Ghana, Ma li , Songhay, Et hi o pia and Z a nj .
HST 506 . MEDIEVAL C IVILIZATION
THREE CHEDIT HOURS
An inte rpretation of th e culture of th e Midd le Ages, in cludin g C hri sti a n th ought from St.
Aug ustin e to St. Thomas Aqu in as, hum a n ism and th e class ica l rev iva l, th e ri se of ve rn acul a r
literature, the fin e a rts, edu ca ti on , a nd sc ientifi c d eve lopm ent. A gen era l knowl edge of medieva l
hi story is pres upposed .
H ST 521. TUDOR·STUART ENGLA ND
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of England- H85 to 1714·. Fo r th e Tudor p er iod, chi ef emp hasis wi ll be given to th e
d evelopm ent o f th e national state , roy a l a bso lut ism , a nd th e Reform a tion. T he evo lu tion o f
th e const itutiona l qu es ti on will b e th e m a in th em e in th e trea tm ent of th e Stuart era a nd
Cromwelli an Inte rregnum. The socia l, eco nomi c a nd cu ltura l aspects o f the per iod, as we ll
as its diplom acy, w ill b e fu ll y covered.
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HST 522. VICTORIAN ENGLAND
THREE CREDIT I·IOURS
The study of Great Britain from the Congress of Vienna in 18 15 to the end of World War r.
The co urse exam in es dom estic politics, imperi a l affairs, the Oxford and Evangelical Movem ents, the Industrial R evolution, the d evelopm ent of Socialism, and major intellectual and
cul tural currents.
H ST 528. SOVIET UNION SINCE 1917
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comprehensive analys is of Soviet Russia from the Revo lution of 1917 to the present day.
Concentration wi ll be on the politi ca l, economic (including the impact of science and
technology), and socia l aspects of th e Soviet nation. Treatment wi ll also be given to the full
range of Soviet foreign relations and id eo logy.
H ST 531. THE CIVILIZATION OF THE FAR EAST
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The purpose of this cours e is to acqua int the student with th e cu ltural, r eligious, social, and
economi c d evelopment of the Far East. A gen era l kn owledge of World History is presupposed .
H ST 540. I NTERPRETATIONS IN WORLD HISTORY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Specific topi cs wi ll be chosen for investigat ion and interpretation as d eterm ined by the Instru ctor. The course wi ll be d esigned to assist stud ents in following r ecent trends in the interpretation
of historica l events. A genera l knowledge of World History is a prerequisite.
HST 545. SEMINAR IN NON-AMERICAN HISTORY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
D iscussions and reports. The topics wi ll dep end, in part, upon the int eres t of the m embers of
the class.
HST 550. THE PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The course in th e Phi losophy of History wi ll be concerned primarily with the specu la tive historical writing-i.e., th e study of the principal phi losophers of hi story beginning with Greek
antiquity and including St. August ine, Hege l, Marx, Spengler, and Toynbee.
HST 552. TI-IE AMERICAN REVOLUTION
THR EE CREDIT HOURS
The course will treat th e fo ll owing topi cs : th e probl ems of empire-relationships since 1754;
the causes, condu ct, and consequences of the American R evo lution; the postwa r probl ems
lead ing to the adoption of the Federa l Constit ution.
HST 555. THE I MMIGRANT IN AMERICA
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the various immigrant g roups that co mbin ed to es tab lish the distinctive fea tures
of American civilization. Attention wi ll be fo cused on the con tributi ons of the nationality
groups in the d evelopment of our socia l, economi c, po li tical, cu ltura l, a nd religious institutions.
A genera l knowledge of American H istory is presupposed.
H ST 570. THE OLD SOUTH
THREE CRE DIT HOURS
A study of political, socia l, economi c, and cultural h istory, emphasizing presiding th emes of
pre-Ci vil 'Var Southern life-rura lism, cotton cu lture, extractive economics, slave ry, d eveloping politi ca l minority status in th e nation . A general knowl edge of America n History is a
prerequisi te o
HST 580. H ISTORY OF THE LABOR MOVE MENT IN THE U.S.
THREE GREDIT HOURS
After a brief survey of classic instan ces of early labor organization from the 1790's through
the 1850's, a m ajor attention is given to the co nditi ons of labor in the post-Civi l War United
States and the movement toward nationa l organization of la bor. Thereafter, discussion turns
to the economi c, politica l, socia l, an d intellectual em phases a nd programs of nationa l labor
organizations in the environm ent of late 19th century a nd 20th century United States.
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HST 585. SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN AMERICAN HISTORY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A descriptive and interpretat ive study of the r ole of American sc ien.t ists, inventors~ an d
technologists in American hi story from the coloni a l era to the pr esen~ tim e,. with partl~u.l ar
emphasis upon th e Machin e Age. A gen e ra l knowledge of American History IS a prerequ Isite.
lIST 590. INTERPRETATION S IN AMERICAN HISTORY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Specific topics will b e chosen for investigation a nd interpreta tion as d e termin ed by th e
Instru ctor. Th e objective of the course is to study n ew interp retat ions of histo ri ca l events.
A general knowledge of American History is a p rerequi s ite.
HST 595. S EMINAR IN AMERICAN HISTORY
THREE CREDIT HOU RS
Students will exa mine selected topics in American History. A research pape r will be required
of each student.
HST 599.

THREE-SIX CREDIT HOURS

THESIS

Mathematics (MTH)

Dr. Kenneth C. Schraut, Chairman

MTH 411. PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS I
Prer equisite : Mth 202 or 218

THREE CREDIT HOURS

MTH 412. PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS II
Prerequisite : Mth 411

THREE CREDIT HOURS

MTH 413. PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS
Prerequisite: M th 4 12

III

MTH 421. ADVANCED CALCULUS I
Prerequisite: Mth 202 or 218
MTH 422. ADVANCED CALCULUS
Prerequisite: Mth 421

II

MTH 432. FOURIER SERIES AND BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM S
Prerequisi te: Mth 422

THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS

MTH 461. INTROD UCTION TO TI-IE THEORY OF FUNCTIO NS OF A COMPLETE VARIABLE
Prerequisite: Mth 422
THREE CREDIT HOURS
MTH 465. MODERN OPERATIONAL MATHEMATICS
Prerequisite: Mth 202 or 218

THREE CRE DIT HOURS

MTH 471. TOPOLOGY
Prerequisite : Mth 422

THREE CREDIT HOURS

The Courses marked with an asteri sk a re intend ed primarily for gra duate students in Edu ca tion.
Prerequi site for enrolling in a ny of these cours es for graduate cred it toward th e M.S. in
Educa tion d egr ee is standard teach e r certification in M a th emati cs with at least 21 sem es ter
hours in Math ematics.
*MUi 501-502. FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS OF ALGEBRA
An introduction to the basic concepts o f a bstract algebra such as numb er
rings, fi elds, m a ppings, classes, a nd se ts, as well as certain concepts taken
theo ry of equations. An intensive stud y of th e relation of th ese topics to
school algebra as proposed by the severa l curri culum revision groups.

SIX CREDIT HOURS
postulates, groups,
from the classical
the topics of high
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'X'MTH 503-504.
FUNDA~IENTAL CONCEPTS OF GEO~lETRY
S IX CREDIT HOURS
A study of the ax ioms an d concepts upon whi ch vario us geom etries are built. A comp~ ri son
is mad e between Eucl idian m etric and proj ective geometri es and to a Jesser ('xtr nt con~ldera
tion is given to non-Euclid ian geo m et ri es. A co mparison is a lso made betwern syntl:etlc and
analytic m ethod s of proof with so me consid eration given to vector notations. An Intensive
study of the re lation of th ese topi cs to the topics of hi gh schoo l geom etry as proposed by the
several curri culum revision g roups.
'*MTlI

505-506.

F UNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS OF PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS
S IX CREDIT I-lOURS

Topics to be di scussed includ e : the basic laws of probability, frequency distribution (B inom ia l,
~o isson, Norma l, etc.) sampling estima tion of parameters, sam p li ng distr ibuti ons, confidence
Il1terva ls, tests of hypoth eses, regression, and analysis of variance. An intenSive stud y of th e
relation of these topics to the topi cs of high sch oo l probability and statisti cs as proposed by the
severa l curricu lum revision groups.
,x'MTl-I 507.
FU N DA MENTA L CONCE PT S OF ANALYSTS
THREE CRED IT J[O~RS
This cours e wi ll includ e the conce pts of number sequence fun ction, limit, continui ty, denvative, integral, and infinite se ri es, as we ll as the/r re la ti on' to the mater ia l in the hi gh school
curricul um.
,x'MTH 508.
I N TRODU CTION TO Ap PLI E D ANALYS IS
TIIR EE C RE DIT HOURS
A survey of the app li ca tion of differenti a l eq uati ons an d infinite seriC's to class ica l problems
in physics, science, and engin ee rin g.
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* MTH 510. T HEORY AN D PRACTICE OF COMPUT E R PROGRAMM ING
TH REE CREDIT H OU RS
A study of the uni versa l compil ers ago l a nd co bol, followed by a su rvey of th? computer s.olution of sel ected probl ems ta ken from science, technology, and busin ess. Attenti on will be given
to the analysis of errors.
MTH 521-522. R EA L V ARIABLES I
TH REE CRE DIT I-l OURS P.ACH S EM ESTE R
Sets and rela tions, cardinal numbers, ord er types and ordin als, the rea l number system and
metric spaces, fun cti ons and sequ ences of fun cti ons. Prerequisite : M th 4·22 .
MTI'I 525-526.
COM PLEX VARIABLES
THREE CRE DIT HOURS EACH SE M ES TE R
Fundamental conce pts, in teg ra l theorems, se ri es and th e expa nsion of ana lyt ic fun cti ons in
seri es, singul a riti es. Entire fun cti ons, merom orphi c fun ctions, analyt ic co ntinuat ion, conform a l
representa ti on. Prerequisite: Mth 52 1.
MTH 531-53 2.
ADVANC ED DIFFE REN TIA L EQUATIONS
T HREE CR E DIT HOU RS EAC H SE M ESTE R
Existence theorems and num erica l me thods. Linea r equ at ions and systems. Singul ariti es.
Asymptoti c behavior and stabili ty . Self adj oint differenti al sys tems and boundary va lue
problems. Prerequisite : Mth 52 1.
MTH 535.
P ARTIAL DIFF E REN TIA L EQ UATIONS I
THRE E CRE DIT HO U R S
Classification of partial differentia l equ a ti ons, redu ction to cononi ca l form. Existence th eorems
and the generali zed Cau chy problem . M ethods of Soluti on, orth ogona l fun cti ons, G reen's
Theorem, and opera ti ona l m ethods. Prerequisites : Mth 4·2 1, 46 1, and p refera bl y Mth 4-65.
MTH 536. P ARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL E QUATIONS II
TH REE CREDIT I-lO U R S
The wave equ a tion, L apl ace's equ at ion, some probl ems in th e co ndu ction of heat, motion of
viscous fluid s, the hodogra ph method . N um eri ca l solu tions a nd ex istence th eo rems related
to th ese methods. Prerequisite : M th 535.
MTH 541-542 . O PE RATIONAL M ETHODS
THRE E CRED IT H OURS EACH SE M ES T ER
The operational m ethods fr equ ently used in a ppli ed m a th em a ti cs a rc studi ed including the
La place and other Fourier tra nsformations. T he conce pt of in vo luti on is used to develop th e
theory. The inversion integra l and a ppli ca tions to ordin a ry a nd pa rti al differenti a l equ a tions
are discussed. Prerequisite : Mth 4-22, 46 1, and preferably '1·32 and 4-65.
MTI-I 545.
S PECIAL FUN CTIO N S
T HR EE CREDIT HO U RS
The specia l fun ctions frequ ently enco untered in eng inee ring and th e phys ica l sciences a re
studi ed. The hypergeom etri c fun cti on and genera ting fun cti ons a re used th ro ughout to develop
th e theory. The theo ry of infini te produ cts and asy mptoti c ex pansions a re also di scussed.
Prerequisites : Mth 422 and 46 1.
MTH 55 1-552.
M ETHOD S OF M AT HEM ATI CA L P H Y S ICS THREE C RE DIT II OURS EACH S EM ES TE R
Linear tra nsformat ions a nd mat ri x theo ry. T he se ri es expansion of fun ctions. Linea r integra l
equa ti ons. The calculus of va ri a tions. Lin ea r and non-lin ea r oscill a tors, eigenva lue probl ems.
Partia l differentia l equa ti ons a nd potenti a l th eo ry. Functi onal transform at ions. Specia l fun ctions. Prerequisite : C onsent of Instru ctor.
MTH 555-556.
ADVA N CE D N U M E RIC AL A NA LYS IS
THREE C REDIT HOU RS EAC H S EMESTE R
H armoni c analysis, da ta anal ys is, interpola ti on by orth ogona l fun ctions. Q uadra ture methods.
Matrices and la rge scale linear systems. Conce pts of converge nt ma tri ces, spec tral radii, and
spectra l norms of matrices. C lassical a nd modern itera ti ve meth ods, in cluding th e successive
overrelaxa tion m ethod . Num eri cal so lution of pa rti a l differenti a l equ a ti ons. Con cepts of
stability and convergence of num erica l m ethods. Error ana lysis. Consid era ti on will be given

to programming the methods studied for a high speed digital computer. Prerequisite: Consent
of Instructor.
MTH 561. ABSTRACT ALGEBRA
THREE CRED IT HOURS
Semi-groups and groups, groups with operators, integral domains and fields, extensions of
rings and fields, elementary factorization theory, modules and ideals. Prerequisite: Mth 361
or equivalent.
MTI-I 565-566. LINEAR ALGEBRA AND MATRICES
THREE CREDIT I-lOURS EACH SEMESTER
Vector spaces, linear transformations and matrices, determinants, equivalence relations, canonical forms, functions of vectors. Orthogonal and Unitary equivalence, structure of polynominal rings, equivalence of matrices over a ring similarity of matrices, linear inequalities.
Prerequisite: Mth 361 or equivalent.
THREE CREDIT HOURS EACH SEMESTER
MTI-I 571-572. LINEAR TOPOLOGICAL SPACES
The study of various topo logies within linear spaces, with emphasis on Branch and Hilbert
Spaces. Review of Lebesque integration . Orthogonal expansions. Projections. Linear transformations. Banach algebras and spectral theory.
MTH 575. DIFFERENTIAL GEOMETRY
THREE GREDIT HOURS
Vector and tensor algebra. Covariant differentiation . An in troduction to the classical theory
of curves and surfaces treated by means of vector and tensor ana lysis .
MTH 599.
PHILOSOPHICAL FOUNDATIONS OF MATHEMATICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The philosophical character of mathematical concepts. Nature, foundation and method of
mathematics. The historica l inter-relation of Philosophy and Mathematics from the Greeks
to the present day. May be rep laced by Phi 505.
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R ev. Edmund L. Rh odes, S.M., Chairman

The courses below marked with an asterisk are intend ed primarily for gradu ate stud ents in
Education . Prerequisites for enro lli ng in any of these courses for credi t in the M.S . in Ed ucation degree is th e completion of the twe lve semester hours of basic undergraduate sequ ence
in Philosophy courses.
These courses a re a lso open to gradua te students for the M.A. degree in Phil oso ph y und er
conditions stated in this Bulletin concerning the use of advanced undergraduate co urses open
to graduate stud en ts.
*PHL

408.

HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY

THREE CREDIT H OU RS

* PHL

410.

HISTORY OF POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

THREE CREDIT HOURS

*PHL

430.

PHILOSOPHY OF PLATO

THREE CREDIT HOURS

*PHL

432.

P H ILOSOPHY OF ARISTOTLE

THREE CREDIT HOURS

* PHL

434.

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

THREE CREDIT HOURS

*PHL

450.

PROBLEMS I N PHILOSOPHY

THREE CREDIT HO URS

PHL 504. P H ILOSOPH Y OF ART
THREE CREDIT HO URS
An analysis of the nature of art, beauty, and the aest hetic judgment in the light of the
philosophical principles and distinctive conditions found in each: a discussion of the perm anent
and inward relationship of the va lues of truth, goodn ess an d beauty.
PHL 505.
I NTER-DIS CIPLI NARY SEMINAR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Special emphasis to be given to the current interrela ti ons of science, philosophy, the hum aniti es,
religion, edu cation and governm ent.
PHL 515.
METHODS OF RE SEARCH IN PHILOSOPHY SEMINAR
THREE CREDIT I-IOURS
The seminar aims to acqua int students with the methods, materials and tools special to and
necessary for philosophical research.
PHL 525.
THO M IS TIC TEXTS AND COM~!ENTARIES
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course features carefully selected philosophical read ings from the writ ings of Aquinas
to be submitted to a criti ca l ana lys is through the aid of commentaries, in cl udin g a correlation
to the primary Grecian, Neop latonic, Patristic a nd Arabic historica l sources. A read ing knowledge of La tin is desirab le.
PHL 540.
ARISTOTLE'S D E ANIMA AND ST. THOMAS' COMMENTARY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A comparative stud y relat ive to problems touching on the philosophy of man, as wel l as some
problematics of human knowledge; but principally con trast ing the animistic hylomorphism of
Aristotle with the synolistic hylom orphism of Aquinas.
PIlL 545 . MOD ERN FRENCH P HILOSOP H Y
T HREE CREDIT HOUR S
An exam ina tion of the leading phi losophi ca l movements in France with particu lar emphasis
on the rationa lism of Descartes, the spiritua listic realism of Bergson, the positivism of Comte,
and the existenti a lism of con temporary phil osophers.
PHL 555 . MODERN GER~IAN PHILOSOPHY
THREE CREDIT I-lOURS
A tracing of post-Kantian inAu ences in modern Germanic philosophy through the idea listic
developm ents of Fichte, Schelling and Hegel; stressing their " rat iona listic" theo logical thought,
their return to m etaphysics a nd their varying intell ectual intuiti onisms.
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PI-IL 560. M ODERN BRITISH PHILOSOPHY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey o f the 17th a nd 18th century react iona ry and transitional empiri cists from Bacon
and Hobb es th ro ugh Locke, Berkeley and Hume. Points of stress inc lud e: (1) their psychologico-epist em olog ical a pproach to exp erience and fa ct; (2) their re lat ion to positiv ism ; (3) a
critiqu e of id eas, the va lue of know led ge, th e notion of substance, causa lity and realism.
PHL 565. T HE HISTORY AND LITERATURE OF AMERICAN PH ILOSOPHY
THREE CRED IT HOURS
A survey of th e m aj or trends and issues o f American thought from the 18th century to the
present, especia ll y as reAected in the writings of Edwards, J effe rson, Emerson; R oyce, Peirce,
J a m es, Dewey, and Santayana. The deve lopment of d emocratic traditions; t ra nscend enti a lism ;
the signifi ca nce o f recent E uropean importation.
P HL 570. EXISTENTIALIST PHILOSOPHY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A p enetrating study of the existenti a list movement, its nature and causes, a long with a survey
of the position of som e o f the outstand ing ex istentia lists, such as Kierkegaard, Sartre, J aspers,
H ei d egger, and Marcel.

Physics (PRY)

Dr. Joseph Kepes, Chairman

Prerequisite for enrolling in a ny of these courses for gra du a te cred it toward th e M.S. in Education d egree is the com pl etion of und ergradua te requirements for stand a rd teacher certifi ca ti on
in Physics or in Physical Science p lus th e com p le tion of one yea r of co ll ege m a th ematics.
PHY 35 1. INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY
THREE CRED IT HOURS
Prerequisites: Mth 202 Differenti a l and Integral Calculus II , an d Phy 206, 207, 208 Gene ra l
Physics.
PHY 420. INTRODUCTION TO SOLID STATE
Prerequisite: Phy 31 I.

THREE CREDIT HOURS

PHY 440. X -RAYS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Prerequisites: Mth 2 18, Phy 201', 207, 208. R eco mm end ed previous co urse : Phy 3 1I.
PHY 450 . ADVANCE D ASTIwr-:oMY
Prerequisite: Phy 35 1 Introdu ction to Astronomy.

THREE CRED IT HOURS

PI-IY 500. MODERN PHYSICS I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The obj ect of the course is to fam iliarize hig h sch oo l science teachers with some of the cu rrent
a dvan ces in physics. The great presen t d ay interest in atomic a nd nuclear physics stems both
from the basic nature of the problems attacked and from the technica l ap plications, which
are world in importance. A n understanding of the foundations of the subject, together with
some of the chief resu lts and trends, a necessity for high schoo l teachers of scien ce.
PHY 500L. M ODERN PHYSICS LAB I
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A laboratory course intend ed to a ll ow the stud ent to p er form exp e rim ents di scussed in the
lecture, to measure fund a m enta l p art icles, cha rges, a nd co nsta n ts, both m odern and c lass ica l.
PHY 501. MODERN P HYS ICS II
A continuation of Phy 500 . Modern Physics 1.
PI'IY 501L. MODERN P HYSICS LAB II
A continuation of Phy 500L. Modern Physics L ab 1.

THREE CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
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Pay 505
M
S I
' . ODERN PHYSICS FOR ENGINEERS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
e ecte~ tOPICS in atomic physics the so lid state and nucl ear physics. E lementary quantum
mechantc
. .to"
·
.
s an d applIcatIOn
the free-particle and the one-electron atom. X -R ays, e Iemen taIy
partrcles, cosmic rays will also be studied to some extent.

~ay

511. CLASSICAL MECHANICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
study of Lagrange's Equations Hami lton's Principle conservative and non-conservative
'
.
'.
.
H
'1
ce t If
Jsystems
n ra orce problems, Principle of Least ActIOn, canOnical transformatIOns, amI tonac b"
? I Theory, oscillating systems ' and other selected topics. Prerequisite: Phy 303-304 or
eqUlValent.
513 E
. LECTROMAGNETIC THEORY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ectrostatic
F'Ie Id s, p'
.
G reen ' S TI1eorem, vector an d sca Iar
ma'
Olsson's and Laplace's EquatIOns,
gne.t1c potential, Maxwell's Equations electromagnetic waves dipole radiation, retarded
potentrals L'
'
,
I
d
top'
p' lenard -W'Iechert Formulation,
interference and diffraction, plus other se ecte
ICS. rerequisite: Phy 511.
Pay 515
S
B S1C
'
. TATISTICAL MECHANICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
. as~umptions, statistics of independent particles, The Maxwell Boltzman Distribution,
rml-DIrac, Bose-Einstein Statistics, applications of distribution laws.
PHY 516
P
Th'
.
HILOSOPHICAL BASIS OF MODERN PHYSICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
hi e l~plications of physical concepts are studied, nature, basis and method of Physics. The
stoncal relationship between Philosophy and Physics from the time of the Greeks.
Pay 517
Q
Th
.
UANTUM MECHANICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
m e. Schroedinger Wave Equation, matrix mechanics, operators, perturbation theory, approxi atlOn methods and scattering theory. Prerequisite: Phy 511.
PHY 520
A
Pay

EI

F:

C

.

DVANCED SOLID STATE PHYSICS

THREE CREDIT HOURS

I ry~tal structure, thermal properties of solids, insulators, band theory of solids, semicondu ctors,
Umll1escence. Prerequisite: Phy 517 or consent of instructor.
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521. ADVANCED NUCLEAR PHYSICS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Basic properties of the nucleus, the deuteron, nuclear binding energies, scattering, nucl ear
forces, high energy particles. Prerequisite : Phy 517 or consent or instructor.
PHY 531.
ADVANCED GRADUATE LABORATORY
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Advanced experiments in classical mechanics, electricity, magnetism, atomic, nuclear and
solid state physics. Prerequisite: Approval of Graduate adviser.
PHY 590. GRADUATE THESIS
UP TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
A research problem in selected topics of physics resulting in a written thesis.

PHY

595. GRADUATE SEMINAR
NO CREDIT
Weekly Seminars presented by graduate students, faculty and guest lecturers on current topics.

PHY

599. SPECIAL PROBLEMS
ONE TO THREE CREDIT HOURS
Laboratory or library work in selected topics of physics. Topics includ e : Plasma Phy~ics,
Polymer Physics, Advanced Quantum Mechanics. Prerequisite: Approval of G radu ate AdVIser.

PHY

Psychology (PSy)
PSY

307.

Dr. Anthony Debons, Chairman

PSYCHOLOGY OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

THREE CREDIT HOURS

312. ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
Prerequisite: Psy 305 Mental Hygiene, or equivalent.

THREE CREDIT HOURS

401. ADVANCED STATISTICS
Prerequisite: Psy 302 Elementary Statistics, or Edu 503 .

THREE CREDIT HO URS

408. SOCIAL P SYCHOLOGY
Prerequisites: Six hours of Psychology or Educational Psychology.

THREE CREDIT HOURS

420. INDUSTRIAL P SYCHOLOGY
Prerequisites: Psy 302 or Edu 503 .

THREE CREDIT HOURS

PSY

PSY

PSY

PSY

Theological Studies (THL)

Rev. Matthew F. Kohmescher, S.M., Chairman

Any of the 400 level undergraduate courses in Theology (except Thl 406, 407, and 408) may
count !or graduate credit under the usual conditions. Prerequisite for enrolling in any of ~he
followmg courses for graduate credit toward the M.S. in Education degree is completIOn
of the undergraduate sequence of Theology and Philosophy courses, namely twelve semester
hours in Theology and twelve semester hours in Philosophy, or the equivalent.
500. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A systematic interpretation of the essential bond that unites man to God in a real relation of
the creature and the Creator; a Christian philosophic approach to this personal social relationship in the dimension of immanence and transcendence; and exposition of the sacred and
eternal in the human and divine society effected by faith and love in the human being made
to the im age and likeness of God.

THL

D E P AR TMENTS O F IN S TRUCTION
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THL 501.
HIS TORY OF RE LIGION
T HREE CRE DIT HOU RS
The comparative role of Christiani ty and non-Christian religions in the m olding of w.orld
civiliza tion and in parti cul a r in th e Wes tern culture. Am ong all religions, th e uniqu e do ctnnal,
moral, and lit~rgical featur~s of C hristianity, with special invest igation of th eir processive
incarnational cha racter.

505. T HEOLOGY OF T HE I NCARNAT ION
THREE CREDIT H OU RS
An a pprecia ti ve study of the I nca rnation of the W ord of God di vinely revealed in Sacred
Scriptures and Traditi on as the pivotal tru th of C hristiani ty, together with its doct rinal
developments and precisions necessitated by the key C hristological controversies of th e
patristic, m edi eval, and con te mporary eras, as well as its consequent influ ence on C hristi an
life and practi ce during these sam e p eri ods.

THL

520. ROLE OF TH E M OTH ER OF GO D I N T HE I NCAR NATION
TH REE CREDIT H OU RS
The Divine M a ternity, principl e of Ma ry's excellence; the spiritu al maternity : th e mea ning
of the do ctrin e, pronoun cem en ts of the M agiste rium, th e evidence from Scripture, the voice
of Tradition, th e th eological ex pl ana ti on ; rela ti on to oth er pri vil eges, special qu es ti ons of th e
19th and 20th centu ry auth ors. T he Universa l M edi a tion of M ary.

THL

521. PRIVILEGES OF T HE BLESSE D VIRG IN
TH REE CREDIT HOU RS
The Immacula te co ncep tion: defin ed doctrin e, proof from Sacred Scrip ture, argum ent from
Tradition, proof from th eological reason, alleged d ebt of sin in M ary, immunity from
concupiscence, consequences, grea tness of the privil ege ; th e Assump tion: ( I ) Our Lady's
Death, adversaries, proof of th e thesis, qu estion of Mary's d ea th after Munificentissimus D eus;
(2) The Assumption itself: Catholi c dogm a, errors, proo fs fr om th e lv[agistcrium , Scripture,
Tradition, Li turgy, Connection with oth er truths.

THL

522. HI STORY OF M ARIOLOGY
T HREE CREDIT HO U RS
An histori cal trea tm ent of the principal id eas in the M ariological treatise in ord er to see the
developm ent of d ogm a and theologica l d octrine from th e tim e of the Fathers of th e Church
to the present era. Specia l emphas is will be given to th e d octrin es of the spiritual maternity
and th e coredem p tion.

THL

540. T H E CHURC H OF C H RI ST
THREE C REDIT H OU RS
Institution and Organi zation of the C hurch of Christ. F un ctions and cha racteristi cs of the
Church . The hiera rchy and the R oman P ontiff. The C hurch as the M ysti ca l Body of C hrist.

THL

THL 541.
C H URCH AN D STAT E
T H REE CREDIT H OU RS
A definition of the probl em in terms of institutions; its histori cal perspectives with emphas is
on its contemporary significance. A presen ta ti on of th e basic elements invol ve d in any solution
of the problem.

542. THE CATH OLIC CH U RCH I N A l'vIERICA
THREE C REDIT HOUR S
An intensive study of the history, stru cture an d regiona l diversity of the C hurch in ou r pluralis tic
society and a considera tion of the widening impact of the Church on th e nati onal community
in areas vital both to th e United Sta tes and the sup erna tura l mission of the M ys ti ca l Body
in our country.

THL
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THL

54·3.

MI SS IOr.OG Y :

THE MI SS IO N ARY MOVEM EN T IN TIl E CHU RC II
TH REE C RED IT H OU RS

An intensive study of th e n a ture of the C hurch 's mi ssion and its implem entat ion thro ughout
the course of history, with sp ecia l emph asis on th e la tes t d evelo pments, pa rti cul ar ly o n the
increasing ly vita l ro le th a t th e laity are to pla y in th e mi ssiona ry conqu es ts of th e Church.
544. T H EOLOGICAL P E RS PECTIVE S or TH E ApOSTOLAT E
THRE E C REDIT HO U RS
A dyn amic study of Christian socia l mora lity in th e li ght of th e mi ssion of th e C hurch; th e
mystery of th e Church; the role of Christ the Kin g; apos tol ic life in C hri st; a pos tolic purifications and tempta tion s; th e exigen cies of th e mi ssiona ry spirit.

THL

545. C ANO N L AW F OR T H E LAITY
THREE C REDIT HOURS
A considerati on of those p oints in the offi cia l law of th e C hurch w hi ch a re of g reat prac ti ca l
importance in th e life of th e laym an.

THL

THL

590.

SEMI N AR WITH MO N OGRAPH

THL

599.

THES IS

THR E E C REDIT HO URS
S IX CR EDIT I-lO U RS

Personnel
GOVERNING AND ADVISORY BODIES
BOARD
OF TRUSTEES

ASSOCIATE
BOARD
OF

LAY
TRUSTEES

ADMINISTRATIVE
COUNCIL

ACA DEM IC
COUNCIL

STUDENT
WELFARE
COUNC IL

FINANCE AND
SERVI CES COUNCIL

Very Rev. J am es M. Darby, S.M., Chairman, Very R ev. John A.
Elbert, S.M., Bro. J ohn J. Jansen, S.M., Bro. J erome A. M cAvoy,
S.M., Rev. George]. Rcnneker, S.M., Very Rev. Raymond A. Roesch,
S.M.
Milferd A. Spayd, President, Louis Wozar, Vice President, Merle P.
Smith, Secretary, I. H. J ones, Treasurer, Stanley C . Allyn, C. M.
Barnes, Edwin G . Becker, E. Bartlett Brooks, J ames M. Cox, Jr.,
Samuel L. Finn, Huber W. Gillaugh, Clarence H. Gosiger, Carroll A.
Hochwalt, William J. Kuntz, Herman F. Lehman, Kenneth C. Long,
Eugene A. Mayl, H. Talbott Mead, Robert S. Oelman, Louis F. Polk,
Walter A. Reiling, David L. Rike, George E. Sheer, J ames M. Stuart,
Dwight Young, Very Rev. J am es M. Darby, S.M., Bro. Francis J.
Perko, S.M., Very Rev. Raymond A. Roesch, S.M.
Very Rev. Raymond A. Roesch, S.M., Chairman, R ev. George B.
Barrett, S.M., R ev. Charles L. Collins, S.M., Bro. Louis]. Faerber,
S.M., Bro. Austin]' Holian, S.M., Bro. Elmer C. Lackner, S.M., Bro.
Francis]. Perko, S.M., Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, S.M., Bro. Leonard
A. Mann, S.M., Secretary.
Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, S.M., Chairman, Dr. Richard R . Baker,
Bro. J ohn J. Drerup, S.M., Very Rev. John A. Elbert, S.M., Bro. Louis
J. Faerber, S.M., Dr. Maurice R. Gra ney, William J. H oben, Bro.
Austin J. Holian, S.M., Rev. M atthew F. Kohmescher, S.M., Bro.
John J. Lucier, S.M., Bro. Leonard A. Mann, S.M., Bro . R aymond
H. Nartker, S.M., Bro. Joseph J. Panzer, S.M., J ohn B. Steinbruegge.
Rev. George B. Barrett, S.M., Chairman, Rev. Charles L. Collins,
S.M., Bro. Joseph J. Mervar, S.M., E lizabeth L. Payne, Dr. Charles H.
Scheidler, Bro. Stephen I. Sheehy, S.M., Rev. Paul J. Wagner, S.M.,
R. Kathleen Whetro.
Bro . Francis J. Perko, S.M., Chairman, Bro. William A. Bruggeman,
S.M., Bro. William D. Bus ch, S.M., Bro. Austin]' Holian, S.M., Bro.
J ames H. Kline, S.M., Bro. J oseph H. Mohrhaus, S.M., Gerald W.
VonderBrink.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS
AND DEVELOPMENT
COUNCIL
RESEARCH
COUNCIL
FACULTY
FORUM

ATHLETIC
BOARD

Bro. Elmer C. Lackner, S.M., Chairman, Dr. Maurice R. Graney,
Bro. Joseph J. Mervar, S.M., John B. Steinbruegge, Robert J. Wagner,
Elwood E. Zimmer.
Bro. Austin J. Holian, S.M., Chairman, Dr. Maurice R. Graney, Bro.
Elmer C. Lackner, S. M., Bro. Leonard A. Mann, S.M., Bro. Francis J.
Perko, S.M., John R. Westerheide.
Dr. Wilfred J. Steiner, Chairman, Joseph E. Averdick, Vice Chairman,
Bro. Robert A. Thomson, S.M., Secretary, Erving E. Beauregard,
George C. Biersack, Joseph E. Bosshart, Robert E. Donovan, Ann
Franklin, Edward A. Huth, Rev. John J. Kelley, S.M., Edwin R.
King, Dr. Raymond J. Maras, Dr. Carl I. Michaelis, Harry C. Murphy,
Robert B. O'DonneU, Dr. Joseph A. Pappalardo, Bro. Thomas J.
Powers, S.M., Harry J. Rougier, Bro. Thomas P. Schick, S.M., Charles
W. Whalen, J r.
Rev. Charles L. CoUins, S.M., Chairman.
FACULTY AND STAFF REPRESENTATIVES: Bro. William J.
BeUmer, S.M., Joseph E. Bosshart, Gerald E. Busch, Rocco M. Donatelli, Robert E. Donovan, Bro. Elmer C. Lackner, S.M., Vice Chairman,
Bro. Stephen I. Sheehy, S.M., George H. Springer.
ALUMNI REPRESENTATIVES: Dr. Arthur B. Bok '50, Peter J.
Boyle '52, John P. Chaney '53, Paul J. Heckman '38, Anthony W.
Kramer '53, James E. Paxson '56, Dr. George J. Rau '30.

OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
President . .. . .............. Very Rev. Raymond A. Roesch,
Vice-President . . . .. . . . .............. Rev. George B. Barrett,
Dean of the University . ........... . Rev. Thomas A. Stanley,
Business Manager . ............. . ... ... Bro. Francis J. Perko,
Assistant to the President . ...... .... . . . Bro. E lmer C. Lackner,

ACADEMIC
AFFAIRS

S.M.
S.M.
S.M.
S.M.
S.M.

Chairman, Academic Council . ....... Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, S.M.
Assistant Dean of the University . ....... Bro. Austin J. Holian, S.M.
Dean, Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences . ............... Very Rev. John A. Elbert, S.M.
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences ... . Bro. Leonard A. Mann, S.M.
Assistant Dean . . . ... .. ............ Bro. George J. Ruppel, S.M.
Pre-Medical Counselor . ... .. .............. Dr. Carl I. Michaelis
Dean, School of Business Administration . ........ William J. Hoben
Dean, S choot of Education . ........ . .. Bro. Louis J. Faerber, S.M.
Associate Dean . .. . ..... . ........ Bro. Thomas J. Powers, S.M.
Assistant D ean . . .......... .... ... .... . . ...... Joseph E. White
Director of Student Teaching . ..... . . ...... Dr. Daniel L. Leary
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D ean, School of Engineering . . . .. . ........ Dr. Maurice R. Graney
Assistant to the D ean and Director,
Technical Institute . . .. ............... . ... James L. McGraw
Assistant to Director, Technical Institute ....... . Albert E. Staub
Director, Special Sessions . ........ . ..... . .... John B. Steinbruegge
Assistant Director, E vening and
Summer Programs . ..... .... . . . . . ........ Robert E. Donovan
Assistant Director, Continuing Education . ... . . . . . Nora D. Duffy
Registrar . ........... . . ... . .. .......... Bro. John J. Drerup, S.M.
Director of Admissions . .. . . . . . .. .... .. Bro. Joseph J. Mervar, S.M.
Assistant to Director ... . . . ................... . Mary M. Tuite
Assistant Director . . ... .... .. .. .. ..... ..... Charles J. Bensman
Assistant to Director for Student Promotion . . . .. Joseph A. Tache
Director of the University Libraries . . Bro. Raymond H. Nartker, S.M.
Director, Marian Library . .......... Rev. Philip C. Hoelle, S.M.
Director, Educational T elevision . .. .. ........ . . George C. Biersack
STUDENT
PERSONNEL
SERVICES

BUSINES S
OPERATIONS

Chairman, Student Welfare Council . .. R ev. George B. Barrett, S.M.
Chaplain . ...... .. ..... . ... . ...... . .. Rev. Paul J. Wagner, S.M .
D ean of Students . ... . .............. Rev. Charles L. Collins, S.M.
D ean of Men . . .................... Bro. Stephen I. Sheehy, S.M.
Supervisor, University Hall . .. . . . .. Bro. Andrew J. Hawke, S.M.
D ean of Women .... . ............. . ........ R. Kathleen Whetro
Assistant to D ean .. ....... . ................ Freda S. Hussong
Assistant to D ean . ... . ...................... Carmen A. Bauer
Supervisor, Marycrest . ............. .. Mother Mary Ann, F.M.I.
Moderator, Student Council. . .... . . . Rev. George B. Barrett, S.M.
Advisor for Foreign Students ....... . R ev. Charles L. Collins, S.M.
Counselor for Foreign Students ... . .. Dr. Edward W. Harkenrider
Administrative Director, Psychological
Services Center . ... . . . . . . ..... Rev. Andrew L. Seebold, S.M.
Director, Psychological Services . ....... Dr. Charles H. Scheidler
Robert L. Noland
Director, Student and Graduate Placement . ... Catherine C. Tyler
Director, Testing Services . .... . . ... . . . ........ Lloyd A. R ensel
Director, Veterans' Guidance .... ..... . ... . ... . . . John E. Ri ley
Administrative Director,
H ealth Center . ............. Bro. William A. Bruggeman, S.M.
Medical Director . .... ......... .. . . ... Dr. Richard C. Schneble
Supervisor . ......... . . . ... . ... . .. .......... Catherine E. Kirk
Administrative Director of Athletics . .. Rev. Charles L. Collins, S.M.
Athletic Director . .................. . ...... . . Harry C. Baujan
Chairman, Management Council . ........ Bro. Francis J. Perko, S.M.
Assistant to Business Manager . ... Bro. William A. Bruggeman, S.M.
Comptroller . . ....... ... .. . .... . ......... Gerald W. VonderBrink
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Assistant to Comptroller . ...... ... .. . . .. Robert V. Rotterman, Jr.
Treasurer . . . .. .. . . ...... ... . . ....... Bro. William D. Busch, S.M.
Assistant to Treasurer . ..... . .. ... . . . ........ J ose ph P. McHale
Purchasing Agent . ...... . .. .. . ... .... . Bro. J a mes H. Kline, S.M.
Su/)ervisor of Clerical Personn.el . ........... . ...... Sarah E. Keyes
Supervisor of Major Constructzan . . . . Bro. J oseph H. Mohrhaus, S.M.
Sup ervisor of Buildings . ... . . . ... . . . ............ Jam es A. Weikert
Sup ervisor of Grounds . ... . ........... .. ...... : ... Paul E. Gordon
S ecurity Patrol . .. . ........... . . . . . ..... Captam Elwood Andrews
Sup ervisor of Utilities and Repairs . .. .. . . ... . ... Benjamin F. Shears
Manager, University Bookstore . ..... . .. Bro. George N. Mukits, S.M.
Postmaster .. . . . ....... . . . . . ........ . . Bro . Arnold A. K lug, S.M.
Manag er of Fo od Services . ........... . ...... Ra ymond G . Clemens
Chaminade Cafeteria .. . ......... Bro. Edmund R . Schmid, S.M.
Flyers Hanger . ........... . .. . .. .. .... . ....... Eugene A. Fox
Marycrest Cafeteria . . .. .. . .... . ... .. ...... Donald E . Schockley
University Hall Cafeteria . ....... . . .. . ..... . . Onolee M. Schock
Manager, Laundry and Dry Cleaning . ...... .. . . . Kenneth R . Miller
Manag er, University Press . ...... . .. . . . . .. . ... Henry A. D eMarey
PUBLIC
RELATION S
AND
DEVELOPMENT

RESEARC H

Chairman, Public R elations and
D evelopm ent Council . .... . . ... . . Bro. Elmer C. Lackn er, S.M.
Director of D evelopment . .... . ..... . ..... . ... Elwood E. Zimm er
Assistant to Director . ..... .. . . ............... Robert J. Wagner
Director of Publicity . ......... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . Ri chard F . Beach
A lumni S ecretary . ... ...... ..... . ..... . ....... . .. Mary M. Shay
Chairman, R esearch Council . ... . . .... .. Bro. Austin J. Holian, S.M.
Director, Research Institut e . ........... . ..... John R. Westerheide
Associate Director ............ ·· ·. ···· · ··· Rob ert R . Luthman
Assistant to Director . ....................... John C. Bram lage
Assistant to Director . .... . . . .. .. . . .. . . . ..... . . J am es M. Miller
Assistant to Director . ... .. .. . . . ... . ... . .. . .... Gerald E. Busch

COMMITTEES
GRADUATE COMM ITTEE
OF TH E
ACADEM IC COUNCIL
GRADUATE COMM ITTEE
OF
ARTS AN D SCIENCES

GR AD UATE COM M ITTEE
OF THE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Very R ev. J ohn A. Elber t, S.M.; Louis J. Faerber, S.M.; Maurice
R. G raney; William J. H oben, Chairman; Rev. Thomas A.
Stan ley, S.M., ex officio.
Bernard J. Bedard; C letus C. Chudd , S.M.; Very R ev. John A.
Elbert, S.M., Chairman; Rev. Matthew F. Kohmescher, S.M.;
Leonard A. Mann, S.M.; George B. No land; Rev. Edmund L.
Rhodes, S.M.; Kenneth C. Schra ut; Wilfred J. S tein er.
Wi llard C . C lark; Lester T. Fuszara; Norman George, Chairman'
R ;v.. Edwin M. Leimkuhler, S.M.; Harry C. Murphy; J ohn d.
o Bncn; Edmund B. O'Leary; Barth J. Snyder.

PERSONNEL

G~ADUATE

COMMITTEE
OF THE

S CHOOL OF EDUCATION
SCHOOL OF

ENGINEE~ING

G~ADUATE STUDY
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Sister M. Audrey Bourgeois, C.PP.S .; Thomas C. CampaI~ell e;
Simon]. C havez; Louis J . Faerber, S.M., C haIrman; Elhs A.
J oseph ; Daniel L. Leary; Joseph]. Panzer, S.M.
R obert A. Thomson, S.M., Chairman; Merle D. Schmid; Bernard M. Schmidt; J esse H . Wilder; Max S. Willis.

COMMITTEE

GRADUATE STAFF
Anderson, G ladys M., M.A., Edu cation
Back, Stanley J., M.S., Mathematics
Baker, Ri chard R ., Ph.D., Philosophy
Baltazar, Eul alio R., Ph.D ., Philosophy
Bannan, Alfred ]., M.A., Hist ory
Barrett, R ev. G eo rge B., S.M., Ph.D .,
Education
Beauregard, Erving E., M.A., Hist ory
Bedard, Bernard J., Ph.D ., English
Beitzel, Willia m A., M.A., Education
Bobal, Michael A., Ph.D., Engineering
Bourgeois, Sister M. Audrey, C.PP.S., Ph.D .,
Education
Brady, R ev. Charl es J., S.M., S.T.D.,
Th eological Studies
Cada, Bro. Law ren ce ]., S.M., M.A.,
Math ematics
Campanell e, Thomas C., Ph.D., Education
Chavez, Simon ]., Ed.D ., Education
Chudd, Bro . Cletus C., S.M., Ph.D.,
Chemistry
Clark, Wi ll a rd C ., M.B.A ., C. P.A .,
Accounting
Cochran, Bud T., M.A., English
Cole, R ev. William J., S.M., S.T.D .,
Th eological Studies
Crim, K enn eth ]., Ph.D., Education
Dieska , Joseph L., Ph.D., Philosophy
Dombro, R ev. Ri cha rd, S.M., Ph.D.,
Philoso ph y
Donatelli , Rocco M., M.A., History
Dwyer, Bro. Thomas A., S.M., Ph.D .,
Math ematics
Edgington, Orman R., Ph.D., Education
Eid, Bro . Leroy J., S.M., Ph.D., H istory

Elbert, Very Rev. John A., S.M ., Ph.D.,
Philosophy
Emling, Bro. J oh n F., S.M., Ed .D .,
Education
Esser, Martinus H., Ph.D., Math ematics
Eveslage, Sylvester L., Ph.D ., Chemistry
Faerber, Bro. Lou is ]. S.M., Ph.D .,
Education
Fecher, Con ]., Ph .D., E conomics
Fuszara, Lester T., M.S., Management
Galli co, Margaret W., M .A., Psychology
George, Norman, Ph .D., Management
G raham, Thomas, Ph.D., Physics
Harkenrider, Edward W ., Ph .D., Philosophy
Hoben, Wi lliam J ., M .B.A., C .P.A.,
Accounting
Hoelle, R ev. Phil ip C., S.M., Ph.D.,
Theological Studies
Horwede l, C. Ri chard, Ph.D., Engin eering
Jol y, Bro . Russell A., S.M., M.S., Biology
Jose ph, Ellis A., Ph.D., Education
Karl, David J., Ph.D., Chemistry
Katchman, Bernard ]., Ph.D., Chemistry
Keller, C ha rl es L., Ph.D ., Mathematics
Kelley, R ev. John ]., S.M., Ph.D.,
Theo logical Studies
Kenclz iorski, Francis R ., Ph.D., Physics
Kepes, J ose ph J., Ph .D ., Physics
King, Edwin R ., M.A., History
Kohmescher, Rev. Matthew F ., S.M. ,
S.T.D., Theological Studies
Kutolowskj, J ohn F ., M.A., Histo ry
Lauferswei ler, Joseph D ., Ph.D., Biology
Leary, D an iel L., Ph.D., Education
L ees, C ha rl es J., S.M., Ph.D., Englis h
Leese, C had es, Ph.D., Economics
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Leimkuhl er, Rev. Edwin M., S.M., M.A.,
Theological Studies
Lucier, Bro. John J., S.M., Ph.D., Chemistry
McCarthy, Rev. Adrian J., S.M., Ph .D .,
English
MacMahon, J ames A., Ph.D., Biology
Mann, Bro. Leonard A., Ph.D., Physics
Maras, Raymond J., Ph.D., History
Means, Michael I-I., Ph.D., English
Michaelis, Carl I., Ph.D., C hemistry
Murphy, Harry C ., M.A., Marketing
Neubauer, Rev. Bernard A., S.M., M.A .,
Theological Studies
Noland, George B., Ph.D., Biology
Nunn, Dorothy M ., Ph.D., Biology
O'Brien, Barbara C., Ph.D ., Chemistry
O'Brien, Daniel H., Ph.D., Chemistry
O'Brien, John C., Ph.D ., Economics
O'Donnell, Rob ert B., M.A., English
O'Leary, Edmund B., Ph .D., Economics
Panakal, Elsie A., Ph.D., English
Panzer, Bro. Joseph J., S.M., Ph .D .,
Education
Pappalardo, Joseph A., Ph.D., Chemistry
Payne, Elm er H., M.S., Engineering
Petitpas, Harold M., Ph.D., English
Ph legar, Frederick L., Ed.D., Education
Rambauske, Werner R. E., Dr.Rer.Nat.,
Physics
Rancure llo, Antos, S., Ph.D., Psychology
Ray, Alden E., Ph.D., Engineering
Reston, Neil B., M.A., Education
Rhodes, Rev. Edmund L., S.M., S.T .L.,
Philosophy
Roesch, Rev. Raymond A., S.M., Ph.D.,
Psyc hology

Ruppel, Bro. George J., S.M., Ph.D.,
History
Ryckman, Seymour J., M.S., Engineering
Scheidler, Charles H., Ph.D., Psychology
Schick, Thomas P., S.M., M.S., Physics
Schmid, Merle D., Ph .D., Engineering
Schmidt, Bernhard M., Ph.D., Engineering
Schraut, Kenneth C., Ph.D., Mathematics
Schuellein, Bro. Robert J., S.M., Ph.D .,
Biology
Seebold, Rev. Andrew L., S.M ., Ph.D.,
Education
Sha, Philip S., Ph.D., History
Sigmu nd, William H., M .Ed., Education
Snyder, Barth J., M.A., J.D., Management
Sorohan, Lawrence J., Ph.D., Education
Speck, George P., M .S., Mathematics
Stander, Bro. J oseph W., S.M., Ph.D.,
Mathematics
Stanley, Rev. Thomas A., S.M., S.T.D.,
Theological Studies
Steiner, Wilfred J., Ph.D., History
Stueve, Rev. Bernard L., S.M., Ph.D.,
Education
Sturm, Bro. Norbert A., S.M., Ph.D.,
English
Thomson, Bro. Robert A., S.M., Ph.D.,
Engineering
Traen, Leo P., M.A., Education
Whetro, Kathleen A., M.A., English
Wilder, J esse I-I., M.S., Engineering
Willis, Max S., Ph.D., Engineering
Wogaman, Maurice A., Ed.D., Education
Wright, Harold T., Ed.D., Education
Yakura, J ames N ., M.S., Engineering
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RETROSPECT AND PROS PECT
The first organized program of gradua te work at the University of Dayton was set
up in the summer of 1939. It was modest in its beginnings, being limited to offerings
in the fields of Education and English. T his summer program was continued immediately in the regular school year of 1939-40, with an addition al fi eld in Philosophy.
The faculty and students of the new unit formed a distinct division, having its own
administra tion and its own obj ectives within the general framework of the educational
policies of the University.
In the summer of 1942 the offerings of the Graduate Division were further extended to include the fields of E conomics and Psychology, and in J anuary of 1943
Political Scien ce was added.
The content, policies, and scope of the graduate work a t the University of Dayton
grew out of the discussions and under the guidance of the Graduate Council of Ohio,
particula rly those held at Columbus in 1939, and out of the needs and demands of
students in the D ayton area.
In this form the gradua te division of the University carried on a successful
program of work until 1949, when it was temporarily discontinued by the University
on its own initia tive, in order to devote all its facilities and personnel to the rapidly
expanding undergradu ate enrollment that flooded the campus after World War II.
During the p eriod from 1945 to 1956, the University, therefore, concentrated its
efforts on strengthening the undergradua te program in its facilities and faculty, having
in view a t all times the resumption of gradua te work at the earliest possible date.
In 1956-57 a searching self-survey of the University was conducted, followed by
a n intensive program of self-improvement over the succeeding years, that gave ground
for taking up again, with prudence and discretion, the kind of advanced work which
the very name "University" connotes.
Accordingly, with clearan ce from the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, and with the authoriza tion of the State Department of Education
of Ohio, the graduate work of the U niversity of D ayon was reactivated in the summer
of 1960, with three distinct programs in the field of Education, leading toward a
Master of Science in Education degree.
Through a rigorous investigation by a Com mittee on Graduate Studies, specifically
created for the purpose, the depa rtments of Theology, History, M athematics, and
Chemistry were cleared for advanced work, a nd, in the summer of 1961 , the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences was inaugurated to administer programs leading to the
Master of Arts and M aster of Science degrees.
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After careful study of local needs and the resources of the School of Engineering,
the University further expanded its graduate offerings by the initiation of a program
of study leading to the Master of Science in Engineering degree. This program was
launched in the fall semester 1961-62.
Finally, the School of Business Administration was cleared for graduate work leading to the M.B.A. degree, in the school year 1963-64.
For more detailed information on any program, write to the proper Dean:
Very Rev. John A. Elbert, S.M.
Dean, Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
St. Mary's Hall-Room 122
Telephone Extension 317

Office hours:
Monday through Friday
8 :30 a.m. to 12 :00 noon
12: 30 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
7: 15 p.m. to 9: 15 p.m.

Dr. Louis J. Faerber, S.M.
Dean, School of Education
Chaminade Hall- Room 213
Telephone Extension 333

Office hours:
Monday through Friday
1 :00 p .m. to 9: 15 p.m.
Saturday
8 :00 a.m. to 12: 30 p.m.

Dr. Maurice R. Graney
Dean, School of Engineering
St. Mary's Hall-Room 201
Telephone Extension 217

Office hours:
Monday through Friday
8 :00 a.m. to 12 :00 noon
1 :00 p .m . to 4 :00 p.m.
Saturday and Evening
By appointment

Prof. William J. Hoben
Dean, School of Business Administration
St. Mary's Hall-Room 311
Telephone Extension 361

Office hours:
Monday through Friday
8:00 a .m. to 12 :00 noon
1 :00 p.m. to 4 :30 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday
6 :00 p.m. to 9: 00 p .m .

J

